SECRET

DE DXQU NR 82

1. MAJOR UNIT OPNS: OPN MACON AND OPN KENT. SEE SPCL SITREPS.
2. MAJOR OPNS SUMMARY:

A. NAME: MACON.
B. TYPE: S&D.
C. AREA: VIC (BT 9054).
E. CONTROL HQ: 9TH MAR.
F. DTG INITIATED: 041500 JULY 66.
G. DTG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: 23 KIA, 167 WIA, VC: 442 KIA,
   62 KIA (PROB), SIX VCC (ONE WIA, 53 VCS).
I. ARTY: 20 MSNS EXPENDING 69 RDS HE.

A. NAME: KENT.
B. TYPE: S&D.
C. AREA: VIC (BS 4583).
D. UNIT: 2/7.
E. CONTROL HQ: 7TH MAR.
F. DTG INITIATED: 101200 OCT 66.
G. DTG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): FOUR VC KIA, FOUR VC KIA (PROB), SEVEN VCS.
I. ARTY: ONE MSN EXPENDING 12 RDS HE.
3. SPCL OPNS: FINAL REPORT ON OPN GOLDEN FLEECE 2-1. DUE TO DIEN

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
BAN DISTRICT HQ DELAY IN FORMULATING PLANS AND REQUESTS ASSISTANCE. RICE HARVEST WAS WELLED UNDERWAY PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF USMC PARTICIPATION. ASSISTANCE WAS PROVIDED DURING PD 17 SEPT-8 OCT 56. DISTRICT HQ REPORTS 63 TONS OF RICE WAS HARVESTED, MOST OF IT BEFORE DAILY REPORTS WERE SUBMITTED ON 28 SEPT 66. LOCAL POPULACE APPEARED INDIFFERENT AND NEUTRAL TOWARD MARINES IN AREA DURING HARVEST.

POW CAMP: III MAF POW CAMP (OPCON MP CO, HQ BN, THIRD MARDIV) HOLDS FOLLOWING PRISONERS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NVN</th>
<th>NVA</th>
<th>NC</th>
<th>NCS MALES</th>
<th>VCS</th>
<th>FEMALES</th>
<th>SPEC</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

111730 ROUGH RIDER CONVOY CONSISTING OF SIX TRUCKS AND ONE REIN PLT FM 2/26 WAS DISPATCHED FM DANANG ON ORDER III MAF TO COMPLY WITH CINCPAC REQUIREMENT TO TEST SHIPBORAD RADAR FOR USE IN COASTAL SURVEILLANCE. CONVOY CROSSED IP AT SONG NAM 0 BRIDGE, CHECK POINT 33, AT 1730 AND RETURNED HOME PLATE AT 2015. CONVOY EXPERIENCED MINOR MECHANICAL DIFFICULTY BUT NO EN CONTACT. ADM WESHLER, CMDR NSA ACTING IN BEHALF OF CINCPAC PASSED ON A "WELL DONE" TO ALL HANDS. THEY HAVE ALL INFORMATION THEY NEED AND WILL NOT HAVE TO RUN FURTHER TESTS AT THIS TIME.
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AN ONE VCS.
111140 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (BT 132628) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO BN
22 VCS AND TWO VCC.
111230 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (BT 154606) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO HOP
AN TWO VCS.
111245 CO A PLAT CMB PTL (BT 146593) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO
BN TWO VCC AFTER SHORT FIRE FIGHT.
111323 CO A PLAT CMB PTL (BT 174576) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO
BN TWO VCS.
111450 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (BT 132628) OBS TWO VC RUNNING FM
HAMLET (BT 130628), TOOK VC UNDER FIRE, ONE VC KIA.
111535 CO D PLAT CMB PTL (BT 071649) RECD FOUR RDS SA FM ONE
VC (BT 069646). RETD ONE RD 3.5, FOUR RDS M-79 AND 75 RDS SA.
UNK RES.
111635 CO D PLAT CMB PTL (BT 066652) RECD FOUR RDS SA FM ONE VC
(BT 065651). RETD 20 RDS SA AND EIGHT RDS M-79. UNK RES.
111800 CO C PER (BT 135623) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO BN ONE VCS.
(2) 2/1: 111410 CO H SQD CMB PTL (BT 075838) CALLED ARTY MSN ON
THREE VC W VPNS (BT 025539). EXCELLENT COVERAGE.
(3) 3/1: 110815 MINE SWEEPING DETAIL (BT 065656) RECD SA
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FIRE, RIFLE GRENADE, AND ETG FIRE WHILE RETURNING TO CP, RETD SA FIRE.
TWO ONTOS, TWO TANKS AND ONE PLAT(-) DISPATCHED TO AID DETAIL.
AREA SEARCHED, FOUND 22 HOLES, TWO VC KIA AND INDICATION OF FIVE
VC KIA (PROB), THREE USMC KIA, 15 USMC WIA (11 MED EVAC).
B. NINTH MAR:
(1) 3/9: OPN MACON
(2) 1/26: 110615 CO C SQD CMB PTL (BT 954636) RECD SA FIRE
FM UNK NR VC (AT 966536). RETD 20 RDS SA UNK RES.
110630 CO B SQD CMB PTL (IC-: 919555). MARINE STEPPED ON BOOBY
TRAP BELIEVED TO BE BOXED MINE 6"X12" BURIED 1" DEEP. MARINE
NOT INJURED.
110700 CO C ENGR MINE SWEEPING TM (AT 965530) RECD TWO RDS SNIPER
FIRE AND 15 RDS AW. RETD FOUR M-79 RDS UNK RES.
111100 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (AT 957639) RECD ONE RD SA (AT 958639).
RETD FIVE RDS M-79 AND 20 RDS SA. UNK RES.
111350 CO D SQD SEC PTL (AT 983620) RECD THREE RDS SA (AT 986620).
RETD 10 RDS SA WITH UNK RES.
111355 CO B FT CMB PTL (AT 920546) FD AND FWD TO BN THREE
BURIED BUNDLES CONTAINING CIVILIAN CLOTHES, VC UNIFORM, PACK AND
CAOTILEN.
DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

MFD 039.
X
CO RUMNL.
DE RUMNMF 1233 2842210
ZNY SSSSS
III MAF - I = III MAF COC
O P 112210Z OCT 66
FN CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO RUMNMF/CG III MAR:
INFO RUMNL/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
RUMNMF/CG FORLOGCMD
RUMNL/FIRST MARDIV REIN
RUMNMF/FORLOGSUPBRU ALPHA
RUMNL/FORLOGSUPGRY VRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
04
SEC RET SECTION TWO OF FIVE SECTIONS
111430 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (AT 949636) OBS VC FIRING OF RESUPPLY
HELO (AT 946636), PLAT FIRED 40 RDS SA, UNK RES.
111520 CO C FT CMB PTL (AT 955836) RECEIVED ONE RD SA (AT 957638).
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RETD 15 RDS M-79, 250 RDS SA AND 15 RDS 60MM MTR. UNK RES.
(3) 2/3: 111458 CO F SQD OP (AT 868977) CALLED FIRE MSN
ON FOUR VC (AT 821561). EIGHT RDS 105MM FIRED. GOOD COVERAGE.
111520 CO E RESUPPLY TRUCK HIT UNK TYPE MINE (AT 948636). TWO
USMC WIA (EVAC).
111645 CO F SQD OP (AT 875540) CALLED FIRE MSN ON SIX VC WITH
WPNS. (AT 877530). UNK RES.
C. 4TH BN, 503D INF NEG.
D. THIRD RECON BN:
(1) CONTACTS: NONE
(2) A. STINGRAY 3MD-73
B. CONTD 111800H
C. VIC GS AT 7943
D. 1A1/ IN 8 OCT/HELO
E. N/A
F. - X. NONE.
(3) A. STINGRAY 3MD-74
B. CONTD 111800H
C. VIC GS AT 8643
D. 2D1/ IN 10 OCT/HELO
1DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
DECLASSIFIED
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E. N/A
F. - K. NONE
G. A. STING RAY 3MD-75
H. TERM 111800H
I. VIC GS AT 7951
J. 3D3/IN 7 OCT/HELO
K. 3D3/OUT 110CT/HELO
L. 35
M. - J. NONE.
N. ALL SIGHTINGS WERE OF VCS. NO FIRE MSNS WERE CALLED DUE TO INABILITY TO DETERMINE WHETHER VC OR NOT.
O. A. STING RAY 3MD-76
P. CONTD 111800H
Q. VIC GS AT 9244
R. 3D2/IN 100CT/HELO
S. N/A
T. - K. NONE.
U. A. STING RAY 3MD-77
V. COMMENCED 111800H
W. VIC GS AT 7951
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X. 3D1/IN 11 OCT/HELO
Y. N/A
Z. - K. NONE
AA. SMALL UNIT OPNS: CHU LAI TAOR
AB. SEVENTH MARIT: 100001H TO 102400H
AC. 1/7 (LATE ENTRIES) 091125, CO 3 PEK (BS 699976) RECD THREE RDS SA, RETD FOUR RDS SA, SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RES.
AD. 100700 CO 3 FLAT PTL (BS 714962) RECD TEN RDS SA FM UNX NR VC.
AE. RETD 50 RDS SA, THREE 60MM MTR, AND THREE RDS M-79. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RES. ONE USMC WIA (EVAC).
AF. 101415, CO A (BS 451855) APPREHENDED ONE VCS WHO WAS FWD TO IIT. VCS PROVIDED INFO ON VC SQD IN AREA AND LOC OF TUNNELS.
AG. 2/7 (LATE ENTRIES) 091900 CO G S&D (BS 437945) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO IIT ONE VCS.
AH. 100830 CO G S&D (BS 445798) FOUND APPROX 500 LBS RICE AND APPREHENDED THREE VCS.
AI. 101145, CO G S&D (BS 441799) TO (BS 446798) FOUND AND EVAC 9000 LBS RICE.
AJ. 1/5 (LATE ENTRY) 101130 CO A SQD CM3 PTL (BT 393128) OBS EIGHT VCS (BT 390127). AS PTL APPROACHED VCS FLED. PTL FIRED
AK. LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
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WARNING SHOT AND CALLED TO VCS TO HALT. VCS ESCAPED.

(4) 3/5: (LATE ENTRIES) 091935 3/5 CP PER (ST 507036).
RECD THREE RDS SA FM UNK NR VC (BT 461035). NO FIRE RETD.
100300 3/5 CP OP (BT 421047) PROBED BY EST SIX VC AND RETD TEN
RDS SA AND ONE GRENADE. RETD 22-30 RDS SA AND FIVE GRENADES SEARCHED
AREA WITH INCONCLUSIVE RES.
100600 CO K CM3 PTL (BT 436055) OBS TWO VC (BT 436054).
FIRED TEN RDS SA. ONE VC KIA, ONE VC WIA (ESCAPED).
100700 3D PLAT CO E HELILIFTED TO ASSIST IN EXTRACTION OF
OWNED H-34 HCPT PTL (BT 25225). PLAT LANDED AT 100918 AND 100932.
RECD TEN RDS SA FM VIC (BT 252225). RETD EIGHT RDS 81MM MTR AND
THREE RDS 3.5 WITH UNK RES.
11 0730 3/5: 11001H TO 112400H
1/74 110800 CO C (-) SAND (BT 613982) APPREHENDED FIVE VCS.
INTERROGATION PROVIED TWO TO BE VN AND THEY WERE RELEASED.
THREE VCS FWD TO IIT.
111405 TWO VEHICLES FM 1ST SHORE PARTY BN (HST) (BT 630993) RETD
15 RDS SA WHILE ENROUTE TO D/1/7 FM EST FOUR VC SAME VIC. RETD 15
RDS SA WITH UNK RES. PTL DISPATCHED TO SEARCH. VC FLED TO WEST.
SIX USMC WIA (THREE EVAC) OF WHICH TWO FM H&S/1/7 AND FOUR FM
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1ST SHORE PARTY BN.

(1) 2/7: (LATE ENTRY) 102000 THREE USMC FM CO H IN VEHICLE
ON NAT HWY 1 (BT 570975) DET MINE. RETD AT FIRST LIGHT AND
RECOVERED MINE WHICH WAS FWD TO BN S-2.
111000 CO F S&D SEC PTL (BT 466953) RETD THREE RDS SNIPER FIRE
FM UNK NR VC (BT 466952). NO FIRE RETD.
111100 CO F S&D SEC PTL (BT 519942) RETD THREE RDS SNIPER FIRE
FM UNK NR VC (BT 519946). RETD 6-8 RDS SA AND VC BROKE CONTACT.
NEG RES.
111545 CO E REACTION PLAT DISPATCHED TO PROVIDE SEC FOR DOWNED
HCPT PTL (BT 440979). HCPT PTL RETD FIRST LIGHT SA ON LIFT OUT. PLAT LIFTED
OUT AND RETD TO PSNS AT 111650.
111955 CO M/3/7 (OPCON 2/7) FT SEC (BT 513922) RETD 3-8 RDS
SNIPER FIRE FM UNK NR VC (BT 516919). RETD THREE RDS M-79 AND FOUR
RDS 81MM MTR. RES UNK.
(3) 1/5: NEG.
(4) 3/5: (LATE ENTRY): 09/333 5-2 REPORT FOR 10 OCT
66: NR WORKERS PROTECTED: 700
FACE HARVESTED: 505 TONS
CONTACTS: NONE.
BN 21003 (1-65)
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06 RUMNL
06 RUMNMF 124E 2342210
ZNY SSSSS
III MAF - I - III MAF COC
0 P 112210Z OCT 68
FM CO FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO RUMNMF/GG III MAF
INFO RUMNL/GG TASK FORCE XRAY
RUMNMF/GG FORLOGCMD
RUMNL/FIRST MARDIV REIN
RUMNMF/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
RUMNL/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
F/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
F/EIGHT MAG ONE ONE
F/EIGHT MAG ONE TWO
F/EIGHT MAG ONE SIX
F/FOURTH MAG THREE SIX
F/N SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
F/THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

B C R E T
SEC SECTION THREE OF FIVE SECTIONS
B. FIRST RECON BN: BN CMC GRU CONT TO CONTROL BN OPS OUT OF
CAMP IRA BONG VIC (BS 343882). NEG SIGHTINGS.
(1) CO A: NEG.
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(2) CO G: 116630 3D PLAT INSERTED VIC (BS 432853) TO EST OP
SUPPORT OF 2/7. ONE SIGHTING TOTALING TWO VCS DURING PD. 111330
1ST PLAT INSERTED FM VIC (BS 338813) THREE SIGHTINGS, FOR TOTAL
OF 25 VC DURING PD. NO FIRE MSNS CALLED. 111615 2D PLAT EXTRACTED
FM HILL 515 (BS 368852). NEG SIGHTINGS.
(3) CO C: FOUR MAN RADIO RELAY TM CONT TO MAN RADIO RELAY
AT MINH LONG VIC (BS 535515). NEG SIGHTINGS. 3D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT
RECON/OBS OF PHUOC KHACH VALLEY VIC (BS 367635). NEG SIGHTINGS.
(4) CO D: NEG.
(5) H&S CO: NEG
(6) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STING RAY - 1 MD - 74
B. TERMINATED 111530H
C. GS BS 3381
D. N/A
E. IB/OUT 11 OCT/HELO
F. II
G. - J. NONE
(7) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STING RAY- 1 MD - 73
ISSN 2100/3 (1-65)
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B. TERMINATED 111630H
C. GS BS 3685
D. N/A
E. 2B/OUT 11 OCT/HELO
F. = K. NONE
G. SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STING RAY - 1 MD - 7)
B. COMMENCED 110630H
C. GS BS 4385
D. 3B/IN 11 OCT/HELO
E. N/A
F. = K. NONE
C. CHU LAI DEF DMRNFS
D. 1ST TANK BN (LATE ENTRY) 111500 CO C PLAT (BS 728894)
RECD SNIPER FIRE FM UNK NR VC SAME VIC. RETD 30 RDS CAL 50 ONE VC
KIA.
E. 7TH MT BN: CO B CONVOY CONSISTING OF SEVEN VEHICLES AND
20 SEC TROOPS FM CO 5/3/5 DEPARTED CHU LAI AT 110640 FOR QUANG
NGAI AND RETD AT 111400
111015 CO B CONVOY (BS 631820) RECD 10-15 RDS SA FM UNK NR VC
(BS 636822). RETD 10-15 RDS SA WITH UNK RES.
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F. ELEVENTH MAR. (LATE ENTRY) 102145 4/11 PER (BT 441100)
RECD ONE GREN AND 5-10 RDS SA FM WW. ILLUM. NO
ACTIVITY OBS. ONE USMG WIA (NON EVAC).
111400 CO G/3/11 (BS 533992) RECD TEN RDS SA FM UNK NR VC
(BS 533992). NO FIRE RETD.
(LATE ENTRY) 111815 BTRY B/1/11 (AT 996645) THREE MARINES IN
VEHICLE ENGAGED TO BTRY CP FM BN CP RECD ONE RD RIFLE GREN AND AN
FIRE FM UNK NR VC. (DANANG TAOR)
G. ELEVENTH MAR. CHU LAI TAOR.
H. ARMY MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED:
NUMBER OF MISSIONS SUPPORTING
OBS UROGS H&I TOTAL MAF ARVN OTHER
155G 1 0 4 5 0 0 5
155H 4 0 19 23 0 18 5
105H 3 6 54 63 60 5 0
107HT 1 0 4 5 4 0 0
8H 2 0 0 2 0 0 0

ROUNDS EXPENDED:
WE ILLUM WP OTHER
155G 38 0 6 0

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>155H</th>
<th>148</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot;H</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCF MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED: NEG.

ELEVENTH MAR: DANANG TAOR.

**Arty MSNS FIRED/ RDS EXPENDED:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF MISSIONS</th>
<th>SUPPORTING OBS UNOBS H&amp;I TOTAL</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>AHVN</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C3G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rounds Expended:**

- HE ILLUM WP
  - 155G 14
  - 105H 200
  - 105H 409
  - 107HT 24
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8"H 1 0 0

NCF MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED: NEG.

**Counter Mine Ops:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DANANG</th>
<th>G &amp; P</th>
<th>VIS</th>
<th>DEL</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>DISARMED/</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>MINE OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SRV LAI:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DANANG</th>
<th>G &amp; P</th>
<th>VIS</th>
<th>DEL</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>DISARMED/</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>MINE OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**7th Scout Sniper/TMS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DANANG</th>
<th>G &amp; P</th>
<th>VIS</th>
<th>DEL</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>DISARMED/</th>
<th>MINES</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>NR OF</th>
<th>MINE OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8th Recap of BN Ops:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>SQD</th>
<th>PLT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/503</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Summary
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DT 096628</th>
<th>110730H PLAT</th>
<th>PER</th>
<th>C/1</th>
<th>UNK</th>
<th>US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111633</td>
<td>110730H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>065676</td>
<td>110815H SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>H&amp;S/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114634</td>
<td>110815H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117633</td>
<td>110845H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129598</td>
<td>110850H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>A/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110634</td>
<td>110900H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178593</td>
<td>110930H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958639</td>
<td>111100H PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| DT 132592 | 111140H PLAT | CMB | C/1 | UNK | US |
| 154605    | 111230H PLAT | CMB | C/1 | UNK | US |
| 146593    | 111245H PLAT | CMB | A/1 | UNK | US |
| 174596    | 111325H PLAT | CMB | A/1 | UNK | US |
| 933623    | 111350H SQD  | SEC | D/1 | UNK | VC |
| 920540    | 111355H FT   | CMB | B/1 | UNK | US |
| 8331994   | 111405H PLAT | SEC | H&S/ | UNK | VC |
| 025589    | 111410H SQD  | OP  | H/2 | UNK | US |
| 150626    | 111450H PLAT | CMB | C/1 | UNK | US |
| 821561    | 111458H SQD  | OP  | F/2 | UNK | US |

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>CMB</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>CMB</th>
<th>SEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>957638</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>G/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948663</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>E/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>069646</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>D/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>065651</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>G/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875540</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OP</td>
<td>F/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135623</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>C/1/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986645</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>B/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946636</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>G/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANG TIN</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>H&amp;5/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507036</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>H&amp;5/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421047</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>OP</td>
<td>H&amp;5/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436055</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>K/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250220</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>E/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441100</td>
<td>BTRY</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>H&amp;5/4/11</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANG NGAI</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>B/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699976</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>B/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714961</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>B/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446798</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>G/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451853</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>A/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437945</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>AMB</td>
<td>G/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579975</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>H/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DECLASSIFIED
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MFD 941

00 RUMNLAl
DE RUMMMF 126E 2342210
ZNY SSSSS
III MAF-T- III MAF COC
0 P 112210Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO RUMMMF/CG III MAF
INFO RUMNLAl/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
RUMMMF/CG FORLOGCNDO
RUMNLAl/FIRST MARDIV REIN
RUMMMF/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
RUMNLAl/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ARM BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XTT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET FINAL SECTION OF FIVE SECTIONS

BG 613982 1105000W CO S&D C/1/7 UNK US
NONE 3 VCS

PAGE TWO RUMMMF 126E SECRET

BG 487953 1110000W S&D SEC F/2/7 UNK VC
NONE NONE
BG 636822 1110155H CO 7TH MT BN UNK UNK
NONE NONE
BG 518942 1110005H S&D SEC F/2/7 UNK VC
NONE NONE
BG 637993 1114005H BTRY CP G/3/11 UNK UNK
NONE NONE
BG 630995 1114055H S&D SEC 1ST SP BN UNK UNK
6 WIA NONE
BG 728894 1115035H PLAT SEC 1ST TK BN UNK UNK
NONE 1 KIA
BG 440797 1115455H PLAT SEC E/2/7 UNK VC
NONE NONE
BG 510919 1115555H S&D OP M/3/7 UNK UNK
NONE NONE

10. RECAP OF BN PLANS:

UNIT: FT S&D PLT FT S&D PLT FT FT FT S&D OPNS

5 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SECRET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEE THREE RUNNAME</th>
<th>12654 SECRET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0 5 5 4 0 11 0 0 2 1 1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7</td>
<td>1 3 2 6 2 7 0 0 2 2 0 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>0 19 1 2 11 0 15 0 0 2 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>2 4 5 2 5 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10</td>
<td>0 18 4 0 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/303</td>
<td>0 7 3 0 12 0 57 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. ORON</td>
<td>0 8 0 3 4 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMANG</td>
<td>TOTAL 3 73 23 2 51 0 96 0 0 2 1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/5</td>
<td>3 14 1 3 4 5 0 0 4 6 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6</td>
<td>20 3 2 17 0 0 30 0 0 1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7</td>
<td>7 7 0 1 0 0 15 0 0 2 0 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>28 4 0 7 3 3 9 0 0 2 0 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/40953</td>
<td>2 6 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRU LAI</td>
<td>TOTALS 60 34 5 33 5 92 2 0 15 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-4</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
ZNY EEEFF
OP 120221Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO RUMNL/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FIRST MAW
ZEN/FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
RUMNL/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
UNCLAS E F T O
SPCL SITREP 396 FOR OPN MACON FOR 111800H TO 112400H OCT 66
A. NO CHANGE.
B. CONTINUING OPNS.
C. NONE.

PAGE 2 RUMNLF 132E UNCLAS E F T O
D. NONE.
E. CONTINUING OPNS.
F. NO CHANGE.
BT
MFD 112
GGGGGUV
DE RUMMNF 177E 2352043
ZNY SSSSS
O P 122040Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MAR DIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MAR DIV REIN
FORLOGSUPRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPRU BRAVO
FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE 4 BN 3 DE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE TWO
MAG ONE SIX
MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
3T
S E C R E T SECTION ONE OF THREE
SITREP 198 FOR 120001H TO 122400H OCT 66
1. MAJOR OPNS: OPN MACon, OPN KENT, AND OPN TETON. SEE SPCL
SIX HOUR SITREPS.

PAGE 2 RUMMNF 177E S E C R E T
2. MAJOR OPNS SUMMARY:
A. NAME: MACon
B. TYPE: S&D
C. AREA: VIC (3T 9054)
D. UNIT: 3/9
E. CONTROL Hq: 9TH MAR
F. DIG INITIATED: 041500H JULY 66
G. DIG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: 23 KIA, 167 MIA. VC: 442
KIA, 672 KIA (PROB), SIX VCC (ONE WIA), 53 VCS.
I. ARTY: 24 MSNS EXPENDING 78 RDS.
A. NAME: KENT
B. TYPE: S&D
C. AREA: VIC (3S 4583)
D. UNIT: 2/7
E. CONTROL Hq: 7TH MAR
F. DIG INITIATED: 101200H OCT 66
G. DIG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): FIVE VC KIA, FOUR VC KIA (PROB),
SEVEN VCS.

1DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

PAGE 3 RUMMNF 177E SECRET

1. ARTY: NONE REPORTED.
   A. NAME: TETON
   B. TYPE: S&D
   C. AREA: VIC (BT 0966)
   D. UNIT: 3/1 (REIN)
   E. CONTROL HQ: 3/1
   F. DTG INITIATED: 122530H OCT 66
   G. DTG TERMINATED: CONTINU
   H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): NONE.
   I. ARTS: NONE REPORTED.

3. SPCL OPNS:
   A. COUNTY FAIR 31
      1. UNIT: C/1/26
      2. AREA: LE SON (5) (AT 955637)
      3. DTG INITIATED: 112432H OCT 66
      4. DURATION: 11-13 OCT 66
      5. RESULTS:
         A. 23 VCS PROCESSED.
         B. 52 VN TREATED FOR CUTS, BURNS AND LESIONS.
         C. PSY WAR: POLITICAL SPEECHES, TAPES,
            LITERATURE AND RALLIERS MAKING SPEECHES.

PAGE 4 RUMMNF 177E SECRET

D. 220 LBS RICE, 26 GAL SOUP AND 25 GAL COLD
   DRINK DISTRIBUTED.

B. POW CAMP: III MAF POW CAMP (OPCON MP CO, HO BN, 3D MARDIV)
   HOLDS FOLLOWING PRISONERS:
   NVN NVN VCC VCS MALES VCS FEMALES TOTAL
   17 15 18 4 46

4. SMALL UNIT OPNS: DANANG TAOR.
   A. FIRST MAR
      (1) 120750 CO A SOD CMN PTL (BT 129539) APPREHENDED AND FWED
          TO BN ONE VCS.
      120900 CO C PLAT CMN PTL (BT 126634) FD ONE CHICOM GREY BOOBY
          TRAPPED, DESTRU IN PLACE.
      120320 CO A PLAT CMN PTL (BT 136537) APPREHENDED AND FWED TO
          BN ONE VCS.
      123330 X0 1/1 FD 91MM RD ON SIDE OF ROAD (BT 110596). DESTRU
          IN PLACE.
      120845 CO A PLAT CMN PTL (BT 137594) APPREHENDED AND FWED TO
          BN ONE VCS.
      120915 CO C PLAT CMN PTL (BT 131628). OBS THREE VC RUNNING THRU
          VILLAGE (BT 131627). FIRED 9A. ONE VC KIA.
SECRET

PAGE 5 RUMMNF 177E S E C R E T
120915 CO C SOD CMB PTL (AT 141619) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO BN ONE FEMALE VC.
120925 CO D PLAT CMB PTL (AT 275725) FIRED ONE 90MM RD AT FOUR VC (AT 075622), TWO VC KIA.
121005 CO C SOD CMB PTL (AT 132626) CAPTURED 502 LBS VC RICE.
SENT TO CO CP.
121145 CO A SOD CMB PTL (AT 183574) RECD AM FIRE FM EST 20 VC (AT 185675). SENT REINFORCED SOD AS REACTION FORCE. ARTY MSN AND AIR STRIKE CALLED. THREE USMC VIA (MED EVAC). ONE VC VIA, ONE VC CAPTURED.
121330 CO A PLAT CMB PTL (AT 163587) APPREHENDED AND FWD TO BN ONE VC.
121930 CO A PER (AT 072657) RECD APPROX 250 RDS SA FM UNK NP VC (AT 080954). RETD SA FIRE, 60MM HE AND 81MM HE RDS. INCONCLUISE RESULTS.
(2) 2/1: 121240 CO H SOD CMB PTL (AT 322579) OBS ONE VC WITH WPN (AT 022537), FIRED SA FIRE. ONE VC VIA, ONE VC CAPTURED FIVE VCS WHILE SEARCHING AREA.
121430 CO G SOD CMB PTL (AT 013665) MARINE DET BOoby TRAPPED W-25 GRENADE. ONE USMC VIA (EVAC).
(3) 3/1: 121045 CO I SOD CMB PTL (AT 967761) FD ONE CHICOM GRENADE BOoby TRAPPED, DESTROYED IN PLACE.

SECRET
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GRENADE BOoby TRAPPED, DESTROYED IN PLACE.

(1) 3/9: OPM MACON
(2) 1/26: (LATE ENTRY) 112230 CO B SOD SEC (AT 926656) RECD 10 RDS SA (AT 926553). RETD 75 RDS SA, THREE M-79 RDS AND 15 RDS 81MM. UNK RES.
120300 CO D MINE SWEEPING DETAIL (AT 963602) RECD 40 RDS SA (AT 971598). RETD 12 RDS 81MM, 20 RDS 60MM, 12 RDS M-79, THREE RDS 445 AND 450 RDS SA, UNK RES.
131740 CO D PER (AT 963510) RECD THREE RDS SA (AT 961602). RETD SIX RDS SA, UNK RES.
121350 CO D PLAT SEC (AT 975616) RECD ONE RDS SA FM UNK NP VC (AT 974618). RETD THREE RDS SA, UNK RES.
121925 CO D PLAT PER (AT 964604) RECD FIVE RDS SA, ONE VC VIA (PRR).
(3) 2/3: 121020 CO F SOD CMB PTL (AT 375565) RECD ONE RDS SA FIRE, RETD SA, UNK RES.
121530 FD WITH CO F (AT 375577) CALLED FIRE MSN ON FIVE BOATS AT

SECRET
DE DX1UNR 22.............

ZNY SSSSS
CP 122040Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE IV

MAG ONE SIX
MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
ST
S E C R E T SECTION TWO OF THREE
(AT 853554) UNK RES.
C. FOURTH BN 563D INF (LATE ENTRY) 112200 CO C SQD CMR PIL
(AT 892286) FIRED SA AT ONE VC. VC RETD FIRE AND FLED.
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122010 CO D SQD SEC (AT 928841) FIRED ON VC IN TWO BOATS
(AT 928841). ONE BOAT SANK, ONE VCC (WIA).
122206 CO C SQD SEC PIL (AT 838823) FIRED ON FIVE VC (AT 938823).
UNK RES.
D. THIRD RECON BN:
(1) DANANG CONTACTS: SEE STINGRAY 3MD-69.
(2) AN HOAI
(A) CONTACTS: CO D 121030 1ST SQD 1ST PLAT (AT 790443)
EXCHANGED SA FIRE WITH THREE VC. TWO VC KIA.
(B) A. STINGRAY 3MD-69
B. TERMINATED 121045H
C. VIC GS AT 8363
D. 202/IN 7 OCT/HELO
E. 202/OUT 12 OCT/HELO
F. 3
G. NONE
H. 1
I. 3 VC KIA
J. 4 USMC WIA
K. 120920 AT EXTRACTION ZONE (AT 831634) RECD SA FIRE

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)

SECRET
DECLASSIFIED
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FM UNK NR VC. PTL REID FIRE AND REQUESTED EMERG EVAC. PTL PROVIDED COVERING FIRE FOR EVAC. CAS ARRIVED TO ASSIST. PTL EVAC AT 121045 AFTER SEVERAL ATTEMPTS AND RETD TO LZ FINCH.

(c) A. STINGRAY 3 MD-78
B. COMMENCED 121600H
C. VIC GS ZC 2056
D. IA2/IN 12 OCT/HELO
E. N/A
F. - K. NONE
E. ELEVENTH MAR:
(1) 1/11 (LATE ENTRY): 112300 HQ BTRY PEr (AT 977674) RECD SA AND M-79 RDS. REID 25 RDS ILLUM AND 20 RDS SA. UNK RES.
(2) 2/11: 121515 BTRY F FIRED ON 12 VC WITH WPNS (AT 950446) OBS BY RECON OBSERVER. FOUR VC KIA.
F. THIRD TANK BN: 112830 THREE CO C TANKS WENT TO ASSISTANCE OF ENGR CONDUCTING SWEEP (BT 068668). ENGR HAD RECD APPROX 300 RDS SA FM EN AMB. TANKS EXPENDED 20 RDS 90 MM HE, 10 RDS 90 MM CANISTER. TWO VC KIA, TWO VC KIA (PROB).
113530 ELEM OF THIRD Bn CONDUCTED S&D IN VIC PHONG BAC (AT 991707). DESTR ONE COVERED TRENCH FOUR AND ONE HALF FEET DEEP.
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AND SEVEN FEET LONG.
5. SMALL UNIT CONTACTS: CHU LAI TAOR: NO REPORT RECEIVED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF MISSIONS</th>
<th>SUPPORTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OBS</td>
<td>UNOBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H&amp;I TOTAL</td>
<td>MAF ARVN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 155G | 0 | 0 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 0 | 0 |
| 155H | 4 | 0 | 47 | 51 | 51 | 0 | 0 |
| 105H | 40 | 1 | 168 | 209 | 160 | 0 | 49 |
| 107HT | 4 | 0 | 3 | 7 | 7 | 0 | 0 |
| 8''H | 0 | 0 | 6 | 6 | 6 | 0 | 0 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROUNDS EXPENDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8''H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NGF MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED: NEG.
6. COUNTER MINE OPNS
NR OF NR NR NR NR OF NR MINES NR OF
DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
### Recap of BN Ops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>PATROLS</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>T.P.</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>PL</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>0/2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>4 CN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHU LAI</td>
<td>ALL REPORTED.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Operations

- **Operation Macn**

### Casualties

- VC: 13 KIA, 3 KIA (PROB), 9 VCS.
- 5VC (0 evacuate)
- 12 WIA (4 EVAC), 3 KIA.

### Unit Contacts

- **Province Coordinates:**
  - **DOt Ham:** T 286602 112032N CO S&D 0/1ST PL T BN UNK VC
  - **A Sh:** T 091300 111030N CO S&D 0/3RD BN UNK 2 KIA, 2 KIA (PROB)
  - **A T:** T 092526 112200N CO S&D 0/4/5 VN UNK
  - **A A:** T 112300N S&D 0/6/1 VC UNK
  - **A S:** T 092674 112300N CO 0/12/1 VC

**DIV 2100** (1-65)

---

*DECLASSIFIED*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Casualty</th>
<th>Fate</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>129539</td>
<td>123750H SOD CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126634</td>
<td>120300H PLAT CMB</td>
<td>C/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971598</td>
<td>120300H SOD REC</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136587</td>
<td>120320H PLAT CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110596</td>
<td>120830H SOD CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137594</td>
<td>120845H PLUT CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904545</td>
<td>123900H CO S&amp;D</td>
<td>B/1ST TK BN</td>
<td>2 WIA</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141619</td>
<td>123915H SOD CMB</td>
<td>C/1/1</td>
<td>1 VCS</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131628</td>
<td>120915H PLAT CMB</td>
<td>C/1/1</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>075622</td>
<td>120925H PLAT CMB</td>
<td>D/1/1</td>
<td>2 KIA</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875565</td>
<td>121000H SOD CMB</td>
<td>F/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DE RUNNMF 134E 2052040
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O P 122640Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOG CTD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOG SUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOG SUPGRU BRAVO
FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ARN ADE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE TWO
MAG ONE SIX
MAG THREE SIX
XMI SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
ST
SECRET FINAL SECTION OF THREE

PAGE 2 RUNNMF 134E SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reports Received</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMANG</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>1 29 32 1 46 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1/5: No Report Received
- 3/5: No Report Received
- 1/7: No Report Received
- 2/7: No Report Received
- 1ST RCN: No Report Received
- 2P: 4
- 3T

IN 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

VV MF3287U0ZCMPP932
OO RUMNMF
DF RUMMIA 1148 2843322
ZNY SSSSS
O P 111222Z OCT 66
FM CG TASK FORCE X-RAY
TO CG FIRST MARIV RPHN
BT
SECRET
SPECIAL SITREP 3 FOR OPN KENT FOR 112400H TO 122500H OCT 66
1. OPN KENT CONT WITH NO CHANGES, NFG CONTACTS.
BT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

SECRET
DE DX1 U NR 12
XX
DE RUMNF 162E 2851247
ZNY SSFFFF
3 P 121247Z OCT 66
FM CG FINS H MARDIV —
TO ZEN/CG III NAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE IHAY
ZEN/CG FINS MAW
ZEN/FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZER0 THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BI
S C R E T
SPCL SIIREP 398 FOR OPN MACON FOR 120600 TO 121200H OCT 66
A. NO CHANGE
B. CONTINUE CLEARING OPERATION
C. 120642H % CO BLOCKING PLAT RECD 200 RDS SA & AW FIRE FM

PAGE 2 RUMNF 162E S C R E T
VIC (BI 948515). CALLED ARTY. MANUVE RED SQD TO RETURN
FIRE. NEG RESULTS.
D. NONE
E. CONTINUING CLEARING AND SECURITY OPS IAW SIIREP 284-66
F. USMC: KIA 23, WIA 167, VC: KIA 382, KIA(P) 609
9 VCC (1 WIA)
GP-4
E1

L/A 21100/3 (1-65)

13

SECRET
SECRET

ZYG DE DXIU CR 16.... WR 16

ZNY SSSSS
CP 121249Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FIRST MAW
ZEN/FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 4 OPN KENT FOR 120600H TO 121200H OCT 66
A. 2/7 CMD GRU (BS 460874), CO A (BS 465876), CO F (BS 501854)
B. CONT S&D WITH LITTLE CONTACT

PAGE 2 RUMNIF 164E SECRET
C. (LATE ENTRY) 120035 CO G PSN (BS 453847) PROBED BY
2 VC (BS 453848), FIRED 19 RDS SA, 1 VC KIA.
D. NONE
E. NO CHANGE
F. 5 VC KIA, 4 VC KIA (PROB), 7 VCS
BIT 100/3 (1-65)
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DECLASSIFIED
SECRET
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SECRET

SECRET

SECRET

SECRET

SECRET

SECRET

SECRET
MAF DE DV NR 085

DE RUNNME 163E 2351245

ZEN SS9545

CP 121245Z OCT 66

FOR CG FIRST MAR DIV

TO ZEN/CG III MAF

INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY

ZEN/CG FIRST MAR

ZEN/FORLOG CMD

ZEN/FIRST MAR DIV REIN

ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA

ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO

ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN RDE

ZEN/MAG ONE ONE

ZEN/MAG ONE SIX

ANT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR

THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

CT

SECRET

SPN SIIRP 399 FOR OPN MAISON FOR 121230 TO 121330 OCT 66

A. NR CHANGE

CONTINUE CLEARING & SEC OPS

C. 121702 CO L PLAT PTL (AT 933505) REC 50 RDS SA FM

PAGE 2

RIC RCME 163E SECRET

VC (AT 934504) REC 400 RDS SA, UNK RDS.

F. NONE

G. COMMENCE PREP NIGHT DEF PSN, PLAN INITIATE EXTENSIVE
NIGHT PTLS AND AMBUSHES.

USMC: KIA 23, WIA 167. VC: KBG 372, KBG 649 (PROB)

2 VCC (1 WIA)

SP-4

CT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

13
SECRET

DE RUMMF 173E 2851915
ZNY SSSSS
CP 121919Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENIH MAR
SECRET
SPECIAL SIREN FIVE FOR OPN KEMI FOR 121200H TO 121800H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE EXCEPT CO G (BS 452874).
2. SUMMARY: CO A AND CO G CONT S&D IN ASSIGNED AREA.
3. CONTACTS: 121610 CO G PTL (BS 454875) OBS THREE VC WITH WPNS
   (BS 454875). FIRED 3A RESULTING IN ONE VC WIA (PROB).
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.

PAGE 2 RUMMF 173E SECRET
5. PLANS: CONDUCT PLS AND AMB FM DEF PSNS.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: FIVE KIA, FOUR VC KIA (PROB). ONE VC WIA (PROB)
   SEVEN VCS.
GP-4
BT
1ST DIV COL 1ST DIV COL
CCM 173

SECRET
SECRET

DE DX1 U NR 12

XX

DE RUNNDF 162E 2851247

ZNY SSSSS

J P 121247Z OCT 66

FM CG FIHST MARDIV --

TO ZEN/CG III NAF

INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XHAY --

ZEN/CG FIHST MAW

ZEN/FOHLOGCMD

ZEN/FIHSI MARDIV REIN

ZEN/FOHLOGSUPGRU ALPHA

ZEN/FOHLOGSUPGRU BRAVO

ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE

ZEN/MAG ONE ONE

ZEN/MAG ONE SIX

XII SECOND BN FIFTH MAR

THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

P:\S E C R E T

SPCL SITREP 398 FOR OPN MACON FOR 120600 TO 121200H OCT 66

A. NO CHANGE

B. CONTINUE CLEARING OPERATION

C. 122540H 14 CO BLOCKING PLAT RECD 200 RDS SA & AW FIRE FM

VIC (B1 948515), CALLED ARMY, MANUVE RED SQD TO RETURN

FIRE, NEG RESULTS.

D. NONE

E. CONTINUING CLEARING AND SECURITY OPS IAW SITREP 284-66

F. USMC: KIA 23, WIA 167, VC: KIA 382, KIA(P) 609

5 VCC (1 WIA)

GP-4

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

13

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
OZGA DE DXIU CR 16...... NR 16

ZNY SSSSS
0 P 121249Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FIRST MAGN
ZEN/FORLOG CMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOG SUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FORLOG SUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
3T
SECRET
SPCL TREP 4 OPN KEPT FOP 120000H TO 121200H OCT 66
A. 2/7 CMD GRU (BS 469874), CO A (BS 465876), CO F
(BS 501894)
B. CONT S&D WITH LITTLE CONTACT

PAGE 2 RUMMNF 164E SECRET
C. (LATE ENTRY) 122035 CG 6 PSN (BS 453847) PROBED BY
2 VC (BS 453848). FIRED 15 RDS SA. 1 VC KIA.
D. NONE
E. NO CHANGE
F. 5 VC KIA, 4 VC KIA (PROB), 7 VCS
BY 2100/3 (1-65)
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FOURTH BN, FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE LN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

SECRET

1. CL SITREP ONE FOR OPN TETON FOR 1200Z TO 121200Z OCT 66
AT 120536, CO D/1/1, CO F/2/1 AND CO K AND L/3/1 COMMENCED A FOUR
TO SEVEN DAY S&D OPN IN AREA BOUNDED BY (BT 075668), (BT 080668),
(BT 085654) AND (BT 100658).
2. CONDUCT S&D OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREA.
3. SUMMARY: CO F SWEPT THROUGH OBJ "B" VIC (BT 0968). CO K

PAGE TWO

SWEPT THROUGH OBJ "C" VIC (BT 0967). CIV FM OBJ "B" AND "C" ARE BEING SENT TO COLLECTION POINT (BT 076661).
4. CONTACTS: 121048, CO D S&D FIRED M-79 AND SA ON TWO VC IN
BOAT (BT 081675). BOAT SANK. NO BODIES OBS.
5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
6. PLANS: CONTINUE DETAILED SEARCH OF OBJ "B" AND "C" TO RELOCATE
COLLECTION PT (BT 095666). TIGHTEN CONDON ON OBJ B AND C.
7. CAS: NONE.
GP-4
MAG 2100/3 (1-65)
MAF DE DU NR 085

DE RUMMF 163E 235124G

INF SS-SS

CP 121248Z OCT 66

FM CG FIRST MARDIV

to ZEN/CG III MAF

INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY

ZEN/CG FIRST MAM

ZEN/FORLOGCM

ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN

ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA

ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO

ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN 90E

ZEN/MAG ONE ONE

ZEN/MAG ONE SIX

2MT SECOND BN FIFTY MAR

THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

S E C R E T

SPOL SIURP 399 FOR OPN MACON FOR 121209 TO 121300 OCT 66

A. CHANGE

CONTINUE CLEARING & SEC OPS

C. 121702 CO L PLAT PIL (AT 335505) REC 50 RDS SA FM

PAGE 2 RUMMF 163E S E C R E T

VC (AT 334454) RETD 400 RDS SA, UNK RSS.

NONE

2. COMMENCE PREP NIGHT DEF PSN. PLAN INITIATE EXTENSIVE
NIGHT PALS AND AMBUSHES.

USMC: KIA 23, WIA 167, VC: KBF 392, KBF 509 (PROB)

VCC (1 WIA)

SP-4

BIT

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)

SECRET

13

DECLASSIFIED
DE RUMNMF 173E 2851915
ZNY SSSSS
CP 121915Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG 111 MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
SECRET
SPECIAL STREP FIVE FOR OPN KENI FOR 121200H TO 121800H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE EXCEPT CO G (BS 452874).
2. SUMMARY: CO A AND CO G CONT S&D IN ASSIGNED AREA.
3. CONTACTS: 121610 CO G PTL (BS 454875) OBS THREE VC WITH WPNS
   (BS 454875). FIRED SA RESULTING IN ONE VC WIA (PROB).
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 173E SECRET
5. PLANS: CONDUCT PTS AND AMB FM DEF PSNS.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: FIVE KIA; FOUR VC KIA (PROB). ONE VC WIA (PROB)
   SEVEN VCS.
GP-4
BI

SECRET

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
2. UNIT PSNS: BN CP (BT 091673), CO D (BT 083655) TO (BT 097666), CO K (BT 086666) TO (BT 033834), CO F (BT 088672) TO (BT 086676) TO (BT 082607), CO L (BT 079676) TO (BT 076065) TO (BT 081665).

2. SUMMARY: CORDO COMPLETED AT 1700 AFTER CONSIDERABLE DIFFICULTY WITH FLOODED RICE PADDIES WHICH HINDERED MOVEMENT OF TROOPS AND CIV WHICH WERE REMOVED FROM OBJ B AND OBJ C, CIV STILL REMAIN IN OBJ A VIC (BT 0866) AND WILL POSSIBLY NOT EASE WITHOUT FORCE.

3. CONTACTS: NONE.

4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.

5. PLANS: CORDO WILL BE RETAINED WITH SECURITY ELEM OUT, FIRE ON CALL AND ARMY ANF MORTAR H&I'S ARE PREPLANNED.

6. CAS: NONE

GP-4

BT

MFD 169
SECRET

Page 14

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED

CCN/174

SUMMARY

OF MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

3. CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

4. REVIEW 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

   a. FIRST CONTACT: 231500 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.
   b. SEEK 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

6. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

1. UNIT STATUS:
   - 3/9 (AT 875474), CO I (AT 876474), CO K (AT 875477).
   - CO L (AT 916482), CO M (AT 92827).

2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.

CONTACTS: AT 121200 CO L (AT 916483) RECEIVED THREE RDS FROM AT 921489.

ONCE 75 RDS SA. UNK RES.
SECRET

1: RUMNMF 257E 2860859
2: SSSSS
3: 130859Z OCT 66
4: FM FIRST MARDIV REIN
5: TO ZEN/CG III MAF
6: INFO EN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
7: ZEN/CG FIRST MAN
8: ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
9: ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
10: ZEN/FOREX SUPGRO ALPHA
11: ZEN/FOREX SUPGRO BRAVO
12: ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE A/B BN BDE
13: ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
14: ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
15: XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
16: THIRD BN SEVEN TWO MAR
17: SECR
18: SECRET
19: SPCL SITE SIX FOR OPN XENT FOR 121800H TO 122400H OCT 66
20: UNIT POSITIONS: NO CHANGE EXCEPT CO G ESTABLISHED
21: POSITIONS (BS 451881).
22: SUMMARY: UNITS EST LIGHT DEF PSNS AMB AND PTL.

23: PAGE 2 RUMNMF 257E SECRET
24: 3: CONTACTS: 122358, CO A DEF PER (BS 462876) OBS ONE
25: VC, ONE GREN WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS. SEARCH AT FIRST
26: LIGHT NEGATIVE.
27: 4: SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: 121900 LOCAL VILLAGERS (BS 523888)
28: HPD TO CO A, FO THAT VC ARE IN AREA AND VC WERE RECOMMENDING
29: MOVING FARTHER EAST. VILLAGERS ALSO STATED VC WERE TO
30: KEEP LOCAL PEOPLE FM GOING TO REFUGEE CAMP. 121950 PTL FM
31: CO A FREED A VN DETAINED BY VC, UNABLE TO PURSUE BECAUSE
32: OF THICK VEGETATION.
33: 5: PLANS: MOVE TO RIVER CROSSING, (BS 451881) AT FIRST LIGHT
34: AND CONDUCT S&D.
35: 6: CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
36: SP=4
37: 3: RUMNMF 257E 2860859
38: 4: SSSSS
39: 5: 130859Z OCT 66
40: 6: FM FIRST MARDIV REIN
41: 7: TO ZEN/CG III MAF
42: 8: INFO EN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
43: 9: ZEN/CG FIRST MAN
44: 10: ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
45: 11: ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
46: 12: ZEN/FOREX SUPGRO ALPHA
47: 13: ZEN/FOREX SUPGRO BRAVO
48: 14: ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE A/B BN BDE
49: 15: ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
50: 16: ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
51: 17: XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
52: 18: THIRD BN SEVEN TWO MAR
53: 19: SECR
54: 20: SECRET
55: 21: SPCL SITE SIX FOR OPN XENT FOR 121800H TO 122400H OCT 66
56: 22: UNIT POSITIONS: NO CHANGE EXCEPT CO G ESTABLISHED
57: 23: POSITIONS (BS 451881).
58: 24: SUMMARY: UNITS EST LIGHT DEF PSNS AMB AND PTL.
59: 25: CONTACTS: 122358, CO A DEF PER (BS 462876) OBS ONE
60: 26: VC, ONE GREN WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS. SEARCH AT FIRST
61: 27: LIGHT NEGATIVE.
62: 28: SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: 121900 LOCAL VILLAGERS (BS 523888)
63: 29: HPD TO CO A, FO THAT VC ARE IN AREA AND VC WERE RECOMMENDING
64: 30: MOVING FARTHER EAST. VILLAGERS ALSO STATED VC WERE TO
65: 31: KEEP LOCAL PEOPLE FM GOING TO REFUGEE CAMP. 121950 PTL FM
66: 32: CO A FREED A VN DETAINED BY VC, UNABLE TO PURSUE BECAUSE
67: 33: OF THICK VEGETATION.
68: 34: PLANS: MOVE TO RIVER CROSSING, (BS 451881) AT FIRST LIGHT
69: 35: AND CONDUCT S&D.
70: 36: CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
71: 37: SP=4
72: DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

MAF DE DIV NR 994
OP 122122Z OCT 66

FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO CG III MAF
IMPO CG TASK FORCE XMP
CG FORLOGGOM
FIRST MARDIV REIA
FORLOGSGPB'R ALPA
FOURTH BN 503D INF, 173D A BN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE SIX
MAG SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
MAG THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
ST
SECRET
SIT REP THREE FOR OP TETON FOR 121900H TO 122400H OCT 66
1. UNIT RSNS: NO CHANGE.
2. ALL UNITS CONT TO MAINTAIN CORDON.
3. SUMMARY: OP TETON CONT WITH LITTLE CONTACT.
4. CONTACTS: 121910 CO L PER (ET 0755675) RDC HVY VOLUME NA FIRE
   ON UNK NR VC (BT246575), RETD NA FIRE ONE SVM PT SCR, UNK PER.
   122212 CO D PER (BT398663) RDC HVY EMT AND TWO OPN BY ONE VC
   1343 - 1345. VC BROKE CONTACT. TWO UNK NIA (E Viv).
5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
6. PLANS: ALL UNITS CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN CORDON.
7. CUMULATIVE CAS: TWO UNK NIA.
8-4
ST

SECRE

MDIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

DE DXIU NR 120......120

DE RUMMNF 279E 2862150 ZHU SSSSS
III MAF -I- III MAF COG O P 132150Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCND
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN, FIVE ZERO THREE INF, ONE SEVEN THREE ABN 3DE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET SECTION ONE OF SIX SECTIONS
SITREP 199 FOR 130000H TO 132400H OCT 66
1. MAJOR UNIT OPNS: OPN MACON, OPN KENT, AND OPN TETON. SEE
SPCL SIX HOUR SITREPS.

PAGE TWO RUMMNF 279E SECRET

C. MAJOR OTNS SUMMARY:
C. NAME: MACON.
C. TYPE: S&D.
C. AREA: VIC (BT 9054).
C. CONTROL HQ: 9TH MAR.
D. DIG INITIATED: 041500H JULY 66.
D. DIG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: 23 KIA, 167 WIA. VC: 442
KIA, 672 WIA (PROB). SIX VCC (ONE WIA), 53 VCS.
A. ARTY: 21 MSNS, EXPENDING 26 RDS.
A. NAME: KENT.
A. TYPE: S&D.
C. AREA: VIC (834583).
A. UNIT: 2/7.
C. CONTROL HQ: 7TH MAR.
D. DIG INITIATED: 120530 OCT 66.
D. DIG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): VC: FIVE KIA, FOUR KIA (PROB),
FIVE WIA (PROB), SEVEN VCS.
DIV 2168/3 (1-66)

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
PAGE THREE RUMMNF 279E SECRET

I. ARTY: NONE REPORTED.
   A. NAME: TETON.
   B. TYPE: S&D.
   C. AREA: VIC (BT 0866).
   D. UNIT: 3/1 (REIN).
   E. CONTROL HQ: 3/1.
   F. DIG INITIATED: 120530 OCT 66
   G. DIG TERMINATED: CONTINUING.
   H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): NONE.
   I. ARTY: NONE REPORTED
   J. SPCL OPNS:
      A. COUNTY FAIR 9-31.
      1) UNIT: C/1/26.
      2) AREA: LE SON (AT 955637).
      3) DIG INITIATED: 110430 OCT 66.
      4) DURATION: TERMINATED 121200 OCT 66.
      5) RESULTS: NO FINAL RESULTS RECEIVED.
      B. POW CAMP: III MAF POW CAMP (OPCON MP CO, HQ 34, 3D MARDIV)
         HOLDING FOLLOWING PRISONERS:
         | MALES | FEMALES | TOTAL |
         |-------|---------|-------|
         | 17    | 1       | 18    |
         | 5     | 22      | 27    |
         | 50    |         | TOTAL |
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4. SMALL UNIT OPNS: DANANG TAOR.
   A. FIRST MAR:
      1) 1/1: 130040 CO A SQD SEC (AT 034566) RECD 17-79 AND SA
         FIRE FM UNK NR VC (BT 030375), HEID FIRE. UNK RES.
      2) 31105 TANK CREW UN SUPPORT OF CO D SQD CMB PIL 033 ONE VC
         (BT 064642). SQD DEPLOYED FM TANKS AND PURSUED VC BY FIRE.
      3) ONE VC KIA.
      4) 131510 CO A SQD CMP PIL (BT 131585) POINT FT TRIPPED BOOBY TRAPPED
         GRENADE IN TREE. ONE USMC WIA (EVAC) AND ONE PF WIA (EVAC).
      5) 131620 CO A PLAT CMB PIL (BT 176576) 033 THREE VC (BT 176575).
         TLP FIRED SA AND CALLED ARTY MSN. GOOD COVERAGE. RES UNK.
      6) 131745 CO D SQD CMB PIL (BT 036666) RECD 75 RDS SA FM EST TWO
         VC (BT 086660). RETD 75 RDS SA. ONE USMC WIA, ONE VC KIA (PROB).
      7) 132120 CO C PLAT CMB PIL (BT 115633). APPREHENDED ONE FEMALE VC.
         PF WITH PIL SAID SHE WAS WARNING VC OF MARINE APPROACH. VC
         FWD TO HOI AN.
      8) 2/1: 131315 H&S CO PLAT SEC (BT 023636) APPREHENDED ONE
         VC. VC PULLED PIN ON HIDDEN GRENADE AND THREW AT PIL. WHEN HE PULLED
         SECOND GRENADE HE WAS SHOT AND KILLED. ONE VC KIA.
131630 CO G PER (BT 000653) RECOD SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC (AT 993853) RETD SA FIRE: 3.5 RDS AND 60MM RDS, ONE USMC VIA (EVAC).  
(3) 3/11: 130850 CO I PLAT CMB PTL (BT 000661) RECOD SA FIRE FM EST THREE VC (BT 004666), RETD SA, M-79 AND 3.5 RKT FIRE.  
SEARCH OF AREA REVEALED TWO US TYPE HELMETS AND 15 ONE-MAN FIGHTING HOLES, HELMETS UDP TO BTR S-2.  
130940 CO I PLAT CMB PTL (AT 990677) RECOD FIRE FM UNK NR VC (AT 992666), PLAT RETD SA FIRE AND CALLED ARTY PSN. UNK RES.  
131015 CO I PLAT CMB PTL (AT 992675) RECOD SA AND AW FIRE FM EST 20 VC (AT 994674), PTL RETD FIRE. UNK RES.  
131100 CO M PER DEF (BT 050687) RECD SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC (BT 049686) AND (BT 048689), RETD FIVE WITH M-79, 3.5 RKTs AND SA RDS. UNK RES.  
131210 CO K SUPPLY TRKS (BT 067692) RECD SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC (BT 067696), TRKS RETD TO CP. PTL DISPATCHED TO AREA. FIRED ON VC IN AREA. INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.  
131216 CO M MINE SWEEP DETAIL (BT 069696) RECOD SA FIRE FM EST THREE VC (BT 068691), SEC PTL DEPLOYED AND FIRED ON THREE VC FLEETING AREA. FIRE FIGHT RESULTED IN ONE VC FEMALE VIA.  
131900 CO K SQD CMB PTL (BT 071784) OBS FIVE VC IN HOUSE}
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132135 CO L PER (BT 076675) RECOD 50 RDS SA FM UNK NR VC (BT 073675), RETD 150 RDS SA, UNK RES.  
(3) 2/3: 130715 CO A SQD CMB PTL (AT 943650) FD BOX TYPE MINE CONTAINING APPROX 30 LBS EXPLOSIVES BURIED APPROX TWO AND ONE HALF INCHES DEEP, BLOWN IN PLACE.  
131235 CO G PLAT PTL BASE (AT 950631) SEC FOR VIP VISIT RECD FIRE FM UNK PSN. ONE USMC VIA (DOW).  
132015 CO F SQD CMB (AT 886284) RECD SA AND AW FIRE (AT 888388), CALLED ILLUM PSN. OBS NOTHING.  
C. THIRD RECON BN:  
BT
SECRET

OZ7L DE DX1U NT 11B
U
H RUMWF 280E 2862150
ZNY SSSSS
III MAF -I- III MAF COC
D P 132150C OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOG CMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN, FIVE ZERO THREE INF, ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET SECTION TWO OF SIX SECTIONS
(1) DANANG
(A) STINGRAY 3MD-71
(B) TERMINATED 131352H
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(C) GS AT 8764
(D) 3C2/IN 80CT/HELO
(E) 3C2/OUT 130CT/HELO
(F) FIVE SIGHTINGS
(G) NONE
(H) ONE
(I) - (J) NONE
(K) PATROL HAD FIVE EN SIGHTINGS TOTTALLING 30 VC. NO CONTACTS.
(A) STINGRAY 3MD-79
(B) COMMENCED 131519H
(C) GS AT 8762
(D) 3C1/IN 13 OCT/HELO
(E) N/A
(F) - (K) NONE
(2) AN HOA
(A) STINGRAY 3MD-80
(B) COMMENCED 131000H
(C) GS AT 9345
100D 2005/51(IN-55) OCT/HELO
PAGE THREE RUMNMF 28E SECRET

(A) N/A
(B) STINGRAY 3MD-81
(C) GS AT 8143
(D) 1D1/ IN 13 OCT/HELO
(E) N/A
(F) ONE
(G) ONE
(H) (J) NONE

(K) PATROL MADE ONE SIGHTING OF FIVE VC, ARTY MSNS CALLED RESULTING IN NO VC CAS, NO CONTACT.

(A) STINGRAY 3MD-83
(B) TERMINATED 131500H
(C) GS AT 9441
(D) 3D2/IN 10 OCT/HELO
(E) 3D2/OCT 13 OCT/HELO
(F) TWO
(G) TWO
(H) NONE

PAGE FOUR RUMNMF 28E SECRET

(I) FIVE VC KIA
(J) NONE
(K) PATROL MADE THREE ENEMY SIGHTINGS TOTALING 30 VC RESULTING IN TWO ARTILLERY MSNS. FIVE VC KIA AND ONE VC KIA (PROB).

(A) STINGRAY 3MD-82
(B) TERMINATEE 131500H
(C) GS AT 8742
(D) 2D1/IN 10 OCT/HELO
(E) 2D1/OUT 13 OCT/HELO
(F) (K) NONE.

C. 4TH BN, 503D INF (LATE ENTRY) 122331 CO D SQD CMR (AT 939785) REC'D TWO RDS SNIPER FIRE (AT 939738), NO FIRE RETD.

E. THIRD AT BN; 131315 CO C OUTS IN SUPPORT OF 9TH MAR

AT 971573) FIRED TWO 106 RDS AT SNIPER FIRING

IN HELOS. NUK RECS.

11/01/23 11131915 H&S BTRY VEHICLE (AT 987675) REC'D 30 RDS S/A FM TWO VC (AT 988657). RETD 30 RDS 60MM, TWO RDS
SECRET

PAGE FIVE RUM MF 280E
FIVE GRENS, RETD FIRE. F/2/3 SENT REACTION FORCE. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
5. SMALL UNIT OPNS (LATE ENTRIES) CHU LAI TAORI 120001-122400
A. SEVENTH MAR:
(1) 1/7 (LATE ENTRY) 121100 R&CO PER PSH (BS 626996) OBS
LIGHT TO FRONT (BS 627996). FIRED TWO RDS SA. RETD 25 RDS SA.
RETD 25 RDS SA. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.
120030 CO 3 (-) S&D (BS 705956) OBS ONE VC CROSSING FIELD.
APPREHENDED VC WHO HAD FALSE ID. FW TO ITT.
120510 CO C CAC FT AMB (BS 593374) OBS ONE BOAT WITH UNK NR VC
MOVING E. FIRED ONE LAU6 AND 25 RDS SA WITH INCONCLUSIVE RES.
120640, CO D SQD AMB (BS 674962) REC'D 50 RDS SA FM FIVE VC (BS
674959). THREE VC WEARING BROWN SHIRTS AND SHORTS WITH
CAMO RAIN HATS. ARMED WITH M-1'S AND GASMASKS. SQD PURSUED VC
FIRING SIX RDS SA. CAPTURED ONE CHICOM GREN, TWO GASMASKS, ONE
US BAYONET, FIVE BAR MAGAZINES, AND ONE ID CARD. ONE VC KIA, ONE
VC WOUNDED (PROB).
120645, CO B HCPTR INSERTED PLAT (BS 721937) REC'D 15 RDS SA.
120700 CO B (-) S&D (BS 708946) SEARCHING HAMLET APPREHENDED
ONE VC IDENTIFIED BY LOCAL POLICE AS VC FORCED LABORER. ONE VCC
FW TO ITT.
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120815 CO B (-) S&D (BS 708956) APPREHENDED FOUR VC'S, FW TO ITT.
120830, CO D SQD AMB (BS 674959) REC'D 15 RDS SA FM UNK NR VC
(BS 682959). RETD 15 RDS 81MM AND DISPATCHED FT TO SEARCH AREA WITH
INCONCLUSIVE RES.
121030 SWIFT BOATS (BS 715973) IN SUPPORT OF CO B (-) S&D
APPREHENDED ONE VC WITH ALTERED BIRTHDATE ON ID CARD, WHILE
CONDUCTING ROUTINE SEARCH OF BOAT. FW TO ITT.
121545 CO B (-) S&D (BS 720846) FOUND CAVE COMPLEX, CAPTURED 18
M-1 CLIPS, 804 RDS .30 CAL LINKED, TWO .30 CAL MAG, SIX CHICOM
GRENS, FIVE RUSSIAN CRIMPED CARTRIDGES, 15 HAMMOCKS, 45 PR TROUSERS,50
SHIRTS, FIVE CANTEENS, 20 PONCHOS, 18 NOTEBOOKS, THREE WALLET,
ONE TRANSISTOR RADIO, SIX GASMASKS, 15 PACKS (MILITARY TYPE),
12 BUNDLES RICE, THREE CASES 7.62 MM AMMO, EIGHT 81A MG, TWO 81R
MG, AND 400 RDS LOOSE 7.62 MM AMMO. ONE VC KIA, FOUR VCC. FW TO
ITT.
(2) 2/7 (LATE ENTRY) 120001, CO F SQD SEC PTL (BS 547954) REC'D
15-20 RDS SNIPPER FIRE FM SAME VC. RETD 45-50 RDS SA WITH
INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.
(3) 1/5: 121400 CO A SQD SEC PTL (BS 392113) DESTROYED
CAVE 4X4X15 FT.
BT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

DE RUMMF 281E 2862150

ZEN/SSSS
III MAF -T- III MAF CG
JP 132150Z OCT 66
RM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/XPRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/XORLOGSUPR ALPHA
FORLOGSUPR BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN, FIVE ZERO THREE INF, ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ON
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

SECRET SECTION THREE OF SIX SECTIONS

(4) 3°5' (LATE ENTRY) 121310 CC LIN LP (BT 433280) RECD TWO
RIFLE GREW FM UK HR VC NO FIRE REID
121215 CO K CAC SQD PIL (BT 449020) OBS TWO VC (BT 449019)
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ONE WITH RIFLE, PT'S FIRED 20 RDS SA, VC REID SA AND FLED INTO MILES.
(LATE ENTRY) GOLDEN FLEECER F-5 REPORT 11 OCT 66;
WAR WORKERS PROTECTED 750
RICE HARVESTED 13.9 TONS
CONTACTS NONE

3. FIRST RECON BN: 121130, BN CMD GRI (FORWARD) EXTRACTED FM CIDG
CAMP TRA BONG VIC (BS 348080), NEG SIGHTINGS.
(1) CO A: 121000, SQD FM 1ST PLAT INSERTED TO PROVIDE SEC TRA
BONG VIC (BS 348080), NEG SIGHTINGS.
121000, SQD FM 1ST PLAT INSERTED TO PROVIDE SEC RA THANH VIC
(BS 395700), NEG SIGHTINGS.
(2) CO B: 3D PLAT CONT TO MAINTAIN OP VIC (BS 432653) IN
SUPPORT OF 2/7, NEG SIGHTINGS.
(3) CO C: FOUR MAN RADIO RELAY TM CONT TO MAN RADIO RELAY AT NHK
LONG VIC (BS 539215), NEG SIGHTINGS.
3D PLAT CONT TO CONT 3RD RECON/OBS OF THE PHUC KHACH VALLEY VIC
(BT 387035), NEG SIGHTINGS.
(4) CO D: NEG
(5) H&S CO: NEG
(6) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

PAGE THREE RUNRUNI 28IE S E C R E T
A. STING RAY - 1 MD = 79
B. COMMENCED 121000H
C. RGS BS 3970
D. IAIP IN 12 OCT/HELO
E. K. NONE
(7) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPS
A. STING RAY - 1 MD = 79
B. COMMENCED 121000H
C. GS BS 3465
D. IAIP IN 12 OCT/HELO
E. K. NONE
C. CHU LAI DEF CMD: NEC.
LI: ELEVENTH MARINES: 121055 TO 121115 PROV 155 HOW BTLY (LOVED 4/11 (BS 606721) FIRED ON TWO VC (BS 487786) OBS BY 4/11 OP (BS 517778) NU/ IRON. ONE VC WIA (PROB)
SMALL UNIT OPS: CHU LAI TAOR 130801-132400
A. SEVENTH MARI:
(7) 1/7S (LATE ENTRY) 121935 CO C PER (BS 581977) REC'D SIX RDS SA FM UNK OR VC. OBS 10 VC MOVING S TO N. FIRED FIVE RDS SA, ONE RD M-79, 15 RDS 81MM ILLUM. UNK RES.
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4. LATE ENTRY) 121945 CO C PER (BS 576989) HEARD VMVT TO FRONT.
FIRED THREE RDS SA. OBS TWO VC FLEEING. FIRED 15 RDS SA AND TWO M-79 RDS. UNK RES.
(LATE ENTRY) 121945 CO D PER (BS 662935) REC'D 15 RDS SA FM EST TWO VC (BS 669393). REID 150 RDS SA, 15 RDS 60MM, THREE 81MM HE AND THREE 81MM ILLUM. UNK RES.
(LATE ENTRY) 122015 CO C PER (BS 581977) OBS FOUR VC MOVING S TO W. FIRED FOUR RDS SA. UNKNOWN RESULTS.
(LATE ENTRY) 122050 CO C PER (BS 576989) HEARD VMVT TO FRONT.
FIRED TWO RDS SA, ONE M-26 GRENA. UNK RES.
130300 CO D S&D SEC PTL (BS 664935) OBS ONE VC FLEEING. FIRED 15 RDS SA AND TWO M-79 RDS. SEARCH REVEALED BLOOD TRACES. ONE VC WIA (PROB).
130750 CO D S&D (BS 623923) SEARCHED TUNNEL COMPLEX. CAPTURED SUITCASE AND CLOTHING OF FORMER PF. PF WITH PTL STATED VCS NOW VC. ONE VCS FWD TO IIIT.
131030 CO D S&D (BS 723509) CONT SEARCHING TUNNEL. FD ONE VCC (LIA). 0 FWD TO IIIT.
131325 CO D S&D (BS 727555) OBS THREE VC WEARING BLACK PJ'S.
FIRED 15 RDS SA, THREE M-79. UNK RES.
DIV 2100/3 (1-65) SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
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131400 CO D S&D (BS 678355) RECO SIX RDS SA FM FOUR VC, FIRED
TWO RDS 105MM, UNK RDS.
131700 CO B S&D (BS 728346) OBS ONE VC IN BLACK SHORTS WITH OBJ
IN HAND. VCS RAN FM PIT, FIRED SIX RDS, UNK RDS. O
(2) 2/7: DATE ENTRY: 121710 CO M SQD SEC (BS 568918) ENCOUNTERED
TWO VC WITH ONE CARBINE, FIRED 12 RDS SA, ONE VC KIA, ONE VC VIA PROJ
FIRED WITH CARBINE.
(2) 2/7: DATE ENTRY: 122030 CO G SQD LP (BS 582929) OBS MOVING BLINKING
LIGHT (BS 576956) FIRED FIVE RDS SA, LIGHT WENT OUT.
130230 CO C SQD LP (BS 582929) HEARD MVT IN RICE PADDIES (BS 583
948), FIRED ONE RD 105 ILLUM, TWO 30 ILLUM AND TWO
M-79 RDS, UNK RDS.
130730 CO M SQD SEC (BS 567914) DISCOVERED ONE CHICOM GRENADE
BOoby TRAPPED IN FUNJI PIT, TWO TO 10 GRENS BOoby TRAPPED WITH
TRIP WIRES AROUND PIT, BLOWN IN PLACE.
131150 CO M SQD SEC PTL (BS 557924) ENCOUNTERED FOUR VC WHO RAN
FM PTL, FIRED 30 RDS SA, TWO RDS M-79, THREE RDS 81MM HE, THREE
RDS 81MM WP, ONE VC VIA (VIA) (EVAC).
(3) 1/73 NEG.
(4) 3/73 NEG.
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GOLDEN FLEECES 3-3 REPORT FOR 12 OCT 66 630 WORKERS PROTECTED.
18.9 TONS RICE HARVESTED, CONTACTS: NONE.
B. FIRST Recon Bns:
(1) CO A: SQD FM 1ST PLAT CONT TO PROVIDE SEC IRA BONG
(GS 543880), NEG SIGHTINGS. SQD FM 1ST PLAT CONT TO PROVIDE SEC
HA THANH VIC (GS 539708), NEG SIGHTINGS.
150800 30 PLAT INSETTED TO PROVIDE SEC, CIDG CAMP MINH LONG VIC
(GS 535515), NEG SIGHTINGS.
(2) CO B: 131539 30 PLAT EXTRACTED FM VIC (GS 532853), ONE
SIGHTING FOR TOTAL OF TWO VCS FOR PD OR MSN.
(3) CO C: FOUR MAN RADIO RELAY CONT TO FOUR RADIO RELAY AT
MINH LONG VIC (GS 535515), NEG SIGHTINGS.
131600 30 PLAT EXTRACTED FM VIC PHUOC KHACH VIC (GS 387355), NEG
SIGHTINGS.
(4) CO D: 131600 30 PLAT INSETTED PHUOC KHACH (GS 387355),
NEG SIGHTINGS.
130700 30 PLAT INSETTED VIC HILL 503 VIC (GS 327857), NEG SIGHTINGS.
130600 30 PLAT INSETTED DHU GHO VIC (GI 310915), NEG SIGHTINGS.
(5) HAS CO: NEG.
(6) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
BT

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
DE RUMNWF 282E 2362150
ZNY SSSSS
G P 13215EZ OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
FOURTH BN 503D INF 173D ABN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE TWO
MAG ONE SIX
MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
9T
S E C R E T SECTION FOUR OF SIX SECTIONS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 76
B. TERMINATED 131600H
C. GS BT 3808
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D. N/A
E. 3G/OUT 13 OCT/HELO
F. - K. NONE
(7) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 77
B. TERMINATED 131530H
C. GS BS 4585
D. N/A
E. 3G/OUT 13 OCT/HELO
F. ONE
G. - K. NONE
(8) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 78
B. COMMENCED 130630H
C. GS BT 3101
D. 3D/IN 13 OCT/HELO
E. - K. NONE.
(9) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 79
B. COMMENCED 130700H
1DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
(10) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 80
B. COMMENCED 131600H
C. GS BS 3803
D. 1D/IN 13 OCT/HELO
E. - K. NONE.

(11) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS
A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 81
B. COMMENCED 130800H
C. GS BS 5351
D. 3A/IN 13 OCT/HELO
E. - K. NONE.
C. CHU LAI DEF CMD: NEG.
D. 9TH ENGR BN: 130100 CO D SEC DETAIL (ST 571023) RETRIEVING STUCK JUMP TRUCK OBS THREE OR FOUR VC. CHALLENGED AND FIRED 20 RDS SA. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
E. ELEVENTH MAR: NEG.

F. ELEVENTH MAR: DANANG TAOR
ARTY MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED:
NUMBER OF MISSIONS SUPPORTING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBS</th>
<th>UNOBS</th>
<th>H&amp;I</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165H</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167HT</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROUNDS EXPENDED:
HE     ILLUM   WP      OTHER
155G   14      0      0      0
155H   65      0      0      0
165H   671     125    9      304
167HT  19      21     3      0
3"H    14      0      0      0

G. ELEVENTH MARINES: CHU LAI TAOR
ARTY MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED:
NUMBER OF MISSIONS SUPPORTING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBS</th>
<th>UNOBS</th>
<th>H&amp;I</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165H</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167HT</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;H</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>155G</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165H</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137HT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&quot;H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROUNDS EXPENDED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HE</th>
<th>ILLUM</th>
<th>WP</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167HT</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;H</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S&G NSWs FIRED/RDS EXPENDED: NEG.**

**COUNTER MINE OPNS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DANANG</th>
<th>CHU LAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NR OF NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* GRENADE LOC IN TREE (ST 181585). DESTR BY DET.*
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**7. SCOUT/SNIPER TMS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NR TMS</th>
<th>EMPLOYED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHU LAI</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANANG</td>
<td>NONE REPORTED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6. RECAP OF BN OPNS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIT</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>SQD</th>
<th>PLT</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLT CO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/523</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D RCT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANANG</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)**
DE DXIU NR 121

DE RUNNMF 284E 2862150

ZNY SSSSS
III MAF -T- III MAF COC
O P 132150Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN, FIVE ZERO THREE INF, ONE SEVENTH A BN 3DE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

SECRET

SECTION FIVE OF SIX SECTIONS

1ST RCN 0 8 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
CHU LAI 0 111 7 32 7 0 68 0 0 2 6
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TOTAL CONTACTS: 25 DAY, 17 NIGHT, 26 VC INITIATED.
TOTAL CASUALTIES: VC: 3 KIA, 1 KIA(PROB), 2 WIA(PROB), 2 VCC(WIA), 1 VCS
USMC: 1 KIA, 3 WIA.

DIV SMALL UNIT CONTACTS:

PROVINCE/ DTG ACTION FRD UNIT/ ENM UNIT/ INIT
COORDINATES SIZE TYPE LOSSES LOSSES BY

QUANG NAM
AT 538736 122331H SQD CMB D/4/1/63 UNK US
AT 084568 130040H SQD SEC A/1/1 UNK VC
AT 943669 130715H SQD REC 2/3/3 0 UNK VC
AT 024658 130834H PLAT CMN 1/3/1 UNK VC
AT 993666 130940H PLAT CMN 1/3/1 UNK VC
AT 994674 131015H PLAT CMN 1/3/1 UNK VC

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE THREE</th>
<th>RUNNMF 284E S E C R E T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT 049686</td>
<td>131100H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>M/3/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 064642</td>
<td>131105H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>D/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 972575</td>
<td>131105H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>A/1/26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 067696</td>
<td>131210H PLAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>K/3/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 068691</td>
<td>131216H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>M/5/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 950631</td>
<td>131235H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>H/2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 086838</td>
<td>131315H PLAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>M&amp;S/2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 971578</td>
<td>131315H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/3D AT BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 181585</td>
<td>131910H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 974614</td>
<td>131615H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE FOUR</th>
<th>RUNNMF 284E S E C R E T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT 178573</td>
<td>131620H PLAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>A/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 988655</td>
<td>131630H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>G/2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 086660</td>
<td>131745H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>D/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 078697</td>
<td>131900H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>X/6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 988657</td>
<td>131915H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>X/6/1/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 88588</td>
<td>132015H SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>F/2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 965618</td>
<td>132015H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>A/1/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 115633</td>
<td>132120H PLAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>C/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 073675</td>
<td>132135H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>L/3/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 073678</td>
<td>132150H CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>L/3/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
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### QUANG TIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ST</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>Time/Day</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>433080</td>
<td>112130H</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>L/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449020</td>
<td>121215H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>K/2/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392113</td>
<td>121400H</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>A/1/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547954</td>
<td>112030H</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>F/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627998</td>
<td>112110H</td>
<td>PS4</td>
<td>M/2/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705958</td>
<td>120030H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593974</td>
<td>120510H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674959</td>
<td>120640H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721937</td>
<td>120645H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### QUANG NGAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BS</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>Time/Day</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>547954</td>
<td>112030H</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>F/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627998</td>
<td>112110H</td>
<td>PS4</td>
<td>M/2/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705958</td>
<td>120030H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593974</td>
<td>120510H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674959</td>
<td>120640H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### QUANG TIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BS</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>Time/Day</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>708946</td>
<td>120700H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708956</td>
<td>120315H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682959</td>
<td>120830H</td>
<td>AM3</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715973</td>
<td>121030H</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606721</td>
<td>121055H</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>PROV BTRY</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568918</td>
<td>121710H</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>M/3/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581977</td>
<td>121930H</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576989</td>
<td>121945H</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Time/Day</td>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669989</td>
<td>121945H</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561977</td>
<td>122015H</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 576956</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>G/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 576989</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>C/1/7</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 585948</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>G/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 664931</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 567914</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>M/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 723953</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>M 1 VCS</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 728949</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>1 VCC(WIA)</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 557924</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>M/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 727953</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>1 VCC(WIA EVAC)</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 676956</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>D/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 726946</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>S&amp;D</td>
<td>B/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
### Recap of BK Plans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>SQD</th>
<th>PLT</th>
<th>PATROLS</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPNS</th>
<th>CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/523</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D RCN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAMANG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST RCN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE FOUR RUMMF 254E SECRET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHU LAI TOTALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 97 4 32 4 0 69 4 6 9 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIV 2100/3 (1-65)**
### MAF DE DIV NR 101

**E. E. E.**

**TO CG III MAF**

**INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY**

**CG FIRST MAF**

**CG FORLOGCMD**

**FIRST MARDIV REIN**

**FORLOGSUPERU ALPHA**

**FORLOGSUPERU BRAVO**

**FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173D ARN 3OE**

**MAG ONE ONE**

**MAG ONE SIX**

**XMT SECOND BN, FIFTH MAF**

**THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BURN</th>
<th>HOLD</th>
<th>G/H/G-T</th>
<th>C2</th>
<th>ENO</th>
<th>P2 SUM</th>
<th>WR SUM</th>
<th>CMD CHK</th>
<th>BRIEF</th>
<th>POST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAL</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
<td>NCR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INFO ALL CORR**

**ACTION:**

- **AG 0 NE 0**

- **MA: ONE**

- **XTT SECOND BN, FIFTH MAF**

- **THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAF**

**U. C. L. A. A S E T O**

**S P C L. S I T R E P 491 FOR O P N MACO FOR 12243H TO 130624H OCT 66**

1. **UNIT POSN:** NO CHANGE.
2. **SUMMARY:** O P N MACO CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. **CONTACT:** NONE.
4. **SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:** NONE.
5. **PLANS:** NO CHANGE.
6. **CUMULATIVE CAS:** NO CHANGE.

**BT**
SECRET

V
DE DXIU AND MY NR 38
DE RUMNMF 234E 2860757
ZNY SSSSS
C P 130757Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAFV
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FIRST MAW
ZEN/CG FORLOGSUPGRU
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
N/LOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/LOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE.
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MARDIV
THIRD BN SEVENTH MARDIV
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP SEVEN FOR OPN KENT FOR 122400Z TO 130600H OCT 66
A. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
B. SUMMARY: OPN KENT CONT WITH NO CONTACTS.
C. CONTACTS: NONE

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 234E SECRET
D. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
E. PLANS: NO CHANGE
F. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
OP-4
BT

MNNS T
BJBI4R ZEV NR 4° 0' 8 AT 14/0035Z OCT 66 KOD
DE DXIU AND REC U THREE BY PLS REPEAT
X
DE DXIU AND REC U THREE BY PLS REPEAT
X
DE DXIU AT 14/0035Z OCT 66 KK

SECRET
SECRET

SGVQYMVUI8^72?

DE DXIU AND MY NR 39
DE RUMNF 244E 23608759
JNI SSSSS
CP 130759Z CCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
FM CG FIRST MAF
LG/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV FEIN
ZEN/LOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/LOGSUPGRU BETA
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN 51ST MAR
THIRD BN SEVENIH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 402 FOR CPN MACON 130600H TO 131200H OCT 66
A. UNIT NSNS: NO CHANGE EXCEPT CO K ESTABLISHED POSITIONS
AT (AT 903517).
B. SUMMARY: NO CHANGE

PAGE 2 RUMNF 244E SECRET
C. CONTACTS: AT 130815, CO M SQD SEC PIL WITH MINE SWEEP
PM VIC (AT 909513). FOUND ONE BOX MINE WITH APPROX 20 LBS
EXPLOSIVES. DESTROYED IN PLACE WITH ONE LB CAR.
D. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
E. PLANS: CONTINUE CLEARING AND SECURITY ONS.
F. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC: KIA 23, WIA 167. VC: KIA 382,
KIA(P) 607.
GP-4
BT

SECRET

14

DE B14R ZEPFER 239 AT 140050Z OVT 66 KKK
SECRET

Zebra SSTSS
CP 131226Z 2046
FN CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CO III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG FIRST MAF
ZEN/CG FORLOG/Cloud
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/LOG/SG/SGH/ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173D ABN SDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
XRT SECOND BN, FIFTH MAF
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAF

5T

SECRET
SPCL SITREP 4MR OPN TETON FOR 122400H TO 130600
1. UNIT POS: NO CHANGE
2. PLANS: NO CHANGE
3. SUMMARY: OPN TETON CONT WITH NO CONTACT
4. CONTACTS: NONE

PAGE TWO RUNMNFM 261E SECRET
5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
6. PLANS: NO CHANGE
7. CUMULATIVE GAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
5T

TOP / 13/1340

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

SECRET
SECRET

MAF DE DIV NR 215 ZN ZFD
DE RUMNMF 264E 2661223
WBCY SSSSS
OP 131223Z OKT XNN
FM C 17465 ; -4$1;
299 731/CV III MAF
INFO ZEN/CQ TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CQ FIRST MAW
ZEN/CQ FORLOG CMD
ZEN/FRIST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 8 FOR OPN KENT FOR 130600H TO 131200H OCT 86
1. UNIT PSNS: 2/7 CMD GRU (BS 463598), CO A (BS 463598),
   CO G, (BS 463593).
2. SUMMARY: CO A & CO G CONT TO CONDUCT S&D OPN IN ASSIGNED
   AREA. AREA OF OPN NOW INCLUDES AREA BOUNDED ON THE EAST BY
   THE TAOR, ON THE SOUTH BY LINE FM (BS 4287) TO (BS 5087), ON
   THE WEST BY A LINE FM (BS 4287) TO (BS 4294) AND ON THE NORTH
   BY LINE FM (BS 4294) TO THE TAOR, AT 130615 CO G LOC A
   HCPTR BS 450874 WHICH HAD BEEN COMPLETELY BLOWN APART. NO
   MARKINGS. BELIEVED TO BE A CH46. TWO TO FIVE MONTHS OLD.
   AT 130900 CO A SEIZED OBJ A VIC BS 455688, AT 130930 CO G
   PLAT DISPL TO OBJ A VIC BS 477918 TO RECON. CO A ROUTE
   TO OBJ A VIC BS 480887. AT 131200 CO G PLAT ENROUTE TO OBJ D
   VIC BS 477918.
3. CONTACTS: 130700, CO A PLAT RECD 4 RDS SA FIRE FM
   UNK NR VC (BS 439871). CONTD TO OBJ.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: TO CONTINUE S&D OPNS IN ASSIGNED ZONES AND ATTEMPT TO
   VERIFY BY PATROLLING POSSIBLE ENEMY REPORTED BY THE 7TH
   MARINES S-2.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
LD 2100/3 (1-65)
ZNY SSSSS
O P 131201Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/GG FIRST MAW
ZEN/GG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/LOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173 D ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/GG TASK FORCE XRAY
XMT SECOND BN/ FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 5 FOR OPN TETON FOR 130600 TO 131200 OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: CO D COMPLETED SWEET OF OBJ A VIC (BT 0866)
   AT 131450. CO K COMPLETED SEARCH OF OBJ C VIC (BT 0967).
   CO F IS SEARCHING OBJ B VIC (BT 0868) UTILIZING DOCUMENT

PAGE TWO RUNNNRP 26OE SEC R E T
FD IN OBJ B. DOCUMENT WILL BE FWD TO HIGHER HDQTRS. 300
CIVILIANS HAVE BEEN MOVED TO COLLECTION POINT.
3. CONTACT: NONE
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CO K WILL SWEET FM (BT 083696) TO (BT 082674)
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
BT

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

3RD DIV REP

SECRET

SPCL SITREP 403 FOR CFN MACON FOR 1300H TO 1330H OCT 66

UNIT POSITIONS: NO CHANGE
SUMMARY: OP MACON CONT WITH NO CONTACT
CONTACTS: NONE
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE

PLANS: CONTINUE CLEARING AND SECURITY
CUMULATIVE CAS: CORRECTION TO MY SPCL SITREP 402;
VC CAS: SHOULD BE KIA 442, KIA (PROB) 472

SECRET

LTV 2100/3 (1-65)

14
MAF DE DIV NR 219
DE RUMKF 279E 2862025
ZNY SSSSS
O P 132025Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MAR DIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FIRST MAF
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MAR DIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGRU BRAVO
FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173D ABN BDE
MAG TWELVE
MAC THIRTY SIX
XN SECOND BN, FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 9 FOR OPM WENT 131200H TO 131200H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: ALL PSNS WITHIN PER FM (BS 493897) TO
(BS 493893) TO (BS 497889) TO (BS 493893).
2. SUMMARY: CO A & CO J CONT TO CONDUCT S&G IN ASSIGNED
DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
PAGE TWO RUMFKF S E C R E T
AREAS. AT 131450, CO G REPORTED HAMLETS (BS 460900) PARTIALLY
INHABITED WITH ELDERLY VN AND CHILDREN. RICE FIELDS PARTIALLY
HARVESTED. NO ABNORMAL AMOUNT OF STORED RICE FD. VILLAGERS
WERE NOT HOSTILE.
3. CONTACTS: 131430, CO A OBS 3 ARMED VC IN BLACK PJS
(BS 484882) CROSSING RIVER, FIRED 100 RDS SA, 6 RDS M-79,
2 VC WIA (PROB). AT 131500 CO G SURPRISED IN VC IN
APARENTI HARBOR SIGHT (BS.479915). DRESSED IN KHAKIS WITH
WEAPONS. V C FLED. MARINES PURSUED BY FIRE. 2 V C WIA (PROB)
SEVERAL PACKS AND GRENADES WERE FD AND FOUND TO 7TH MARINES S-2.

PAGE THREE RUMFKF 279E S E C R E T
AT 131530, CO G OBS 1 VC WITH CAMOUFLAGED HELMET (BS 489895).
FIRED 10 RDS SA. 2 RDS M-79, UNK RES. AT 131630, CO A (BS 500882)
OBS 1 VC (BS 497892) WITH WEAPON. MARINES FIRED ON VC. RECEIVED
50 RDS SA FM REAR (BS 508902). RECEIVED 150 RDS SA, 7 RDS M-79,
UNK RES.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: TO BE RESUPPLIED TO NIGHT, TO SET UP NIGHT DEF
PSNS. AMBUSH AND PLT.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: 5 VC KIA, 4 VC KIA (PROB), 5 VC WIA (PROB),
7 VC S.

PAGE FOUR RUMFKF 279E S E C R E T
GP-4
BT

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

DE RUMN MF 28462322
ZNY SSSSS
OP 132322Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOG CMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPRGI ALFA 54C
FOURTH BN 5PED INF 173D ABN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET

SPCL SITREP SIX FOR OPN TETON FOR 131200H TO 131800H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: BN CP (AT076671), CO F (BT 684683), CO D (BT086665), CO K (BT 075674), CO L (BT079674) TO (BT 087667).
2. SUMMARY: RF CO SEARCHED OBJ A. APPREHENDED TWO VCS. FOUND SEVERAL BC FLAGS AND SIX SMALL CAVES. CO F CONT SEARCH OF OBJ B. CO K ASSISTED CO L IN SEC OF COLLECTION PT.
3. CONTACTS: 131745, CO D (BT086666) REC'D TEN RDS SA FM EST TWO VC. RETD 75 RDS SA. OBS VC FALL FM TREE INTO WATER. ONE VC KIA (PROB).
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: DEFEND PRESENT PSNS.
GP-4
BT

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
DECLASSIFIED

SECRET

1. UNIT PSNS: 3/9 CP (AT875473), CO I (AT875473), CO K (AT875473), CO L (AT917483) CO M (AT926527) M
2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: None.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: None.
5. PLANS: CONDUCT EXTENSIVE PATROLLING AND AMB FM DEF PSN.
   YM CUMULATIVE GAS: NO CHANGE.
GP-4
BT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

DIXI AND NR 225

PPPPPMMWXZPVUPMP100"MMWBVHQQYY

N

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED

DE RUMNMF 282 2862320
ZNY SSSSS
OP 132320Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMDOOLFPRST MARDPVHRZIN
FORLOGCMDOGRU BRAVO
MAG ONE TWO
TG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN, FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
ST
SECRET

SPCL SITREP TEN FOR OPN KINT FOR 131800H TO 132400H OCT 66
-1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: OPN KENT CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: NO CHANGE.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: SIX VC KIAN FOUR KA (PROB), FIVE WIA (PROB), SEVEN VCS.
BP-4
ST

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
DE RUMNMF 291E 2870221
ZNY SSSSS
OP 14221Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ALFA
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
bt
SECRET
SPCL SITREP SEVEN FOR OPN TETON FOR 131800H TO 132400H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: OPN TETON CONT WITH LIGHT CONTACT. SA FIRE WAS
EXCHANGED WITH AN UNK NR OF VC WITH ONE VC WIA (PROB).
3. CONTACTS: 131855, CO F (BT 083603) REC'D APPROX 50 RDS SA
AND FOUR M-79 RDS. RED SA, 3.5 RKTS AND CALLED 60MM MORTAR

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 291E SECRET
MSN. OBS ONE VC FALL FM TREE. ONE VC WIA (PROB).
132200, CO K PLAT DEF PSN REC'D SA FIRE FM VIC (BT 075678)
FM EST THUR VC. RED SA FIRE. VC FIRED CEASED.
132210, CO L PLAT DEF PSN VIC (BT 075678) REC'D APPROX 50 RDS
SA FIRE. RED SA FIRE VC FIRE CEASED.
132325, CO L PLAT DEF PSN REC'D APPROX 50 RDS SA FM VIC (BT
075678). RED SA FIRE AND ILLUM. VC BROKE CONTACT.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: CONT TO MAN NIGHT DEF PSNS.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC: THREE WIA. VC: ONE KIA (PROB), ONE
WIA (PROB), TWO VCS.
GP-4
bt

19JUNE100/3 (1-65)
I. AMTY: CAL OBS H-I TOTAL
   195 3 22 24
   55 RDS

   CAL Hk MP ILLUM OTHER
   105 46 23 0 6

A. NAME: KENT
B. TIPS: 9.0.
C. AREA: VIC (PG 1583)
D. UNIT: 2/7
E. CONTROL HQ: 7TH MAR
F. DTC INITIATED: 102100 OCT 66
G. DTC TERMINATED: CONTINUING
H. RESULTS (Cumulative): VCI: FIVE KIA, FIVE KIA (PROB), FIVE
   WIA (PROB). SEVEN VCS, ONE VCC (WIA).

I. AMTY: CAL OBS TOTAL
   195 1 1
   55 2 2
   55 RDS

   CAL Hk MP
   195 3 13
   55 6

A. NAME: TETON
B. TIPS: 9.0.
C. AREA: VIC (PG 0866)
D. UNIT: 3/1 (3RD)
E. CONTROL HQ: 3/1
F. DTC INITIATED: 120530 OCT 66
G. DTC TERMINATED: CONTINUING
H. RESULTS (Cumulative): USMC: THREE KIA. VCI: ONE KIA (PROB),

PAGE TWO OF 10
SECRET

SITREP 200 FOR 14000111 TO 14240001 OCT 66

1. MAJORUNIT OPS: OPM MACC, OPM KENT AND OPM T.TOK. SEE SPC.
   SIX HOUR SITREPS.

2. MAJOR OPM SUMMARY:
   A. NAMS: MACC
   B. TYP: SEND
   C. AREA: VIC (BT 9054)
   D. UNIT: 3/9
   E. CONTROL LZ: 9TH MAR
   F. DTG INITIATED: 001500 JULY 66
   G. DTG TERMINATED: CT T proposals
   H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: 23 KIA, 167 WIA. VC: 442 KIA,
   672 WIA (PROB), SIX VCO (ONE WIA), 53 VGS.
SECRET

ONE MISSION (PROB.), TWO VCS.

1. ARTillery: None Reported.

3: SFCL OPS:

A. COUNTY FAIR 9-31

(1) UNIT 0/1/26

(2) AREA LES SON (5) (AT 955637)

(3) BTG INITIATED: 110430 OCT 66

(4) BTG TERMINATED: 121200 OCT 66

(5) FINAL RESULTS:

(A) 23 VCS PROCESSED WITH NO ERR.

(B) 105 VN TREATED FOR CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, LESIONS, AND ASSORTED MINOR AILMENTS.

(C) PSTC WAR DISTRIBUTED LITERATURE, PLAYED NATIONAL MUS.

AND ANTI VC TAPES. GVN OFFICIALS MADE POLITICAL SPEECHES.

RAILERS MADE SPEECHES.

(D) DISTRIBUTED 200 OBS OF RICE, 20 GAL SOUP, 25 GAL COOL DRINK

(E) COMMANDERS COMMENT: ALTHOUGH UNPRODUCTIVE IN UNCOVERING

VC/VN CASUALTY 9-21 PROVED AN EXCELLENT TRAINING OPP. LESSONS LEARNED

WILL BE INCORPORATED IN FUTURE OPS.

4. GOLDEN FLEECE 5-26 FOR 13 OCT 66.

(1) SIZE OF AREA HARVESTED: UNK AT THIS TIME.

(2) AMOUNT OF RICE HARVESTED: 19.4 TONS

(3) NO OF WORKERS PROTECTED: 650

(4) UNIT PARTICIPATING: K/1/5

O. NOW CAMP: III MAP NOW CAMP HOLDS THE FOLLOWING PRISONERS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAM</th>
<th>NVA</th>
<th>VC</th>
<th>VC</th>
<th>VC</th>
<th>VC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND THREE OF 18
SECRET

IV. SMALL UNIT OPERATIONS: DANANG TAC.

A. FIRST NAM:
(1) 1/1: 141045 CO C PLAT CBM PTL (BT 162600) APPREHENDED ONE
VC. VCS TURNED OVER TO ARVN SWEEPING FORCE.
141215 CO D PLAT CBM PTL (BT 060782) REC'D SA FM EST TWO VC 100
MEN FM PGN. REC'D SA FIRE. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
141605 CO A PLAT CBM PTL (BT 030608) OBS TWO VC RUN ACROSS
HIGH PADDY. CHALLENGED VC. VC CONT TO RUN. PTL FIRED ON VC. TWO
VC KIA.
141830 CO D PGR (BT 086666) REC'D 15 RDS SA FM ONE VC (BT 087655).
REC'D THREE M-79 RDS AND 50 RDS SA. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
(2) 2/1: 141715 CO E PLAT CBM PTL (BT 011617) REC'D THREE
RDS SA FM UNK NR VC (BT 011616). REC'D SA FIRE. UNK RES.
142000 CO H PLAT CBM (BT 042575) REC'D SA FM UNK NR VC (BT 043576).
REC'D 100 RDS SA, SEVEN M-79 RDS, 12 60MM BTR RDS. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
141840 CO D PLAT CBM (BT 060866) FIRED M-79 RDS (BT 060866).
(3) 3/1: 141000 CO I PLAT FM (AT 970661) REC'D SA FIRE FM
UNK NR VC (AT 967667). REC'D SA FIRE ONE USMC WIA(KVAC).
141150 CO I PLAT CBM PTL (AT 964662) REC'D SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC
(AT 964662). REC'D SA FIRE. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
141320 CO I PGR (AT 079708) REC'D SA FIRE FM EST 608 VC (BT 067705).
REC'D FIRE WITH 106 RR AND SA. ONE USMC WIA(KVAC).
141500 CO I SQD FM (BT 083698) REC'D SA FIRE FM EST SIX VC
(BT 083699). REC'D SA FIRE AND CALLED 8TH MH 8 VM REP. UNK RES.
110035 CO D PLAT PER (AT 960627) RECD FIVE
RIFLE GRENADE AND 20 RDS SA (AT 966625). RETD 15 RDS M-79, 300 RDS SA,
15 RDS 81MM HE. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
110230 CO D PLAT ONE PT (AT 964604) RECD TWO GRENADE FM (AT 962602).
RETD ONE RD M-79. INCONCLUSIVE RES.
110720 CO B SQUAD ONE PT (AT 966600) RECD 30 RDS AW AND SA FIRE
(AT 962600). RETD 30 RDS SA, 10 M-79, THREE 50MM RDS. INCONCLUSIVE
RES.
110825 CO C PER (AT 967586) RESUPPLY HELO RECD FOUR RDS SA
(AT 973586) RECD THREE RDS M-79, ONE RD M-72, 50 RDS SA. UNK RES.
110900 HRS CO (AT 968595) SRC TRUCK DET 25 LB BOX TYPE BOOBY
TRAP. BLEW RIGHT FT WHEELS, GAS TANK, AND PART OF UNDERCARRIAGE OFF.
EMPTY SHRAPNEL AREA FOUND NO MORTARshells.
111230 CO D PLAT PER (AT 979622) RECD SIX RDS SA FM EST THREE
VC (AT 988622). RETD 10 RDS SA, ONE 106MM. UNK RES.
111400 CO B SQUAD ONE PT (AT 934662) SIGHTED 11-15 VC (AT 90703).
FOA BELIEVED TO BE WIRING FRENCH BUNKER OR BOOBY TRAPS. VC MOVED OUT
OF SIGHT BEFORE FIRE WAS CALLED.
111530 CO B PLAT ONE PT (AT 926557) RECD 12 RDS AW FM EST
THREE VC (AT 926557). RETD ONE RIFLE GRENADE, CALLED 81MM MG.
INCONCLUSIVE RES.
111715 CO B SQUAD ONE TANK ESCORT (AT 968597) RECD SNIPER FIRE
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(At 969977) Tanks retd 200 rds 30 cal and 100 rds 50 cal. unk res.

141845 hrs resupply vehicle (At 968597) two mighty mites recd 50-60 rds aw pm two vc (At 967597). retd 50 rds sa, two tanks came to aid of vehicle. vc broke contact. one usmc mia(evac).

141910 co e per (at 928559) recd 15 rds sa (at 928557). retd 10 rds 60mm mtr. unk res.

142016 co a per (at 965619) rec'd 20 rds sa (at 959625). retd 15 rds 60mm mtr. unk res. one usmc mia(mun evac).

(3) 2/3: 142130 co e sqd cmb (at 966695) rec'd 12/14 rds sa pm approx 200 meters away. retd 50 rds sa, one rd m-79. unk res.

142135 co f sqd cmb (at 878577) fo called fire msn one three vc boats (at 851557). one boat dest, two boats damaged.

142150 co f sqd cmb (at 878577) fo called fire msn on three vc boats (at 853555). three boats damaged.

142150 co f tank cmb (at 878577) fired two rds 90mm on two vc boats with supplies. boats dest, two vc kia(prob).

C. FIRST RECON BIL: DAMAGING TAK.

(1) co a: 1st sqd 1st plat cont to conduct grd recon/obs (at 178865). neg sightings. 2d sqd 1st plat cont to conduct grd recon/obs (at 201919). neg sightings.

(2) co b: neg.

(3) co c: 143000 1st sqd 1st plat/mseted to conduct grd recon/obs (at 843676). neg sightings.

143000 1st sqd 3d pl at inserted to conduct grd recon/obs (at 855618). neg sightings.
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SIGHT

(4) CO D: CONT TO MAINTAIN PATROL BASE AT AN HOA (T 8741-74).  
1ST SQU 2D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT ORD RECON/OBS (AT 8141466).  
[814755]  
2D SQU 2D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT ORD RECON/OBS (AT 9354445).  
111500 CALLED FIRE MSN ON EIGHT VC (AT 965163).  UNK RES.  TWO OTHER SIGHTINGS
REPORTED TOTALING 27 VC.  

(5) HAS CO: NEG.  

(6) SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS  
A. STINGRAY 2D-84  
B. COMMENCED 11000CH  
C. VIC ON AT 8467  
D. 1Q4/IN 1L OCT/HEL  
E. N/A  
F. - K. NONE  

D. 4TH BN, 503D INF: NEG.  

E. ELEVENTH MAR: DANANG TAOGs: 1/11 BTRY A FIRED ON VC BTR  
[6 006095]. ARVN SURVEILLANCE REPORTS SEVEN VC KIA(PRIO).  

5. SMALL UNIT GROUNDS: CHU LAI TAOG.  

A. SEVENTH MAR  
(1) 1/7: (LATE ENTRY) 132100 CO C FT AMB (BS 599978) OBS  
THREE VC WITH WPNs. FIRED 30 RDS SA. OBS ON VC FALL. ONE VC KIA(PRIO).  
140730 CO D- (-) B&D (BS 656955) OBS THREE VC WITH WPNs (BS 655958).  
FIRED 20 RDS SA. SEARCH REVEALED BLOOD TRAILS LEADING S. ONE VC  
(KIA), TWO VC WIA(PRIO).  
140820 CO D (-) 3D (BS 651955) OBS ONE VC WITH WPN (BS 653955)  
FIRED 20 RDS SA. ONE VC KIA.  
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ONE USMC GARRISON, ONE CARTRIDGE BELT AND ONE CANTEEN CAPTURED.
110815 CO B(-) SAR (BS 623951) DISCOVERED CAMOUFLAGED ENTRANCE TO TUNNEL. HEARD UNK MR VC RUNNING IN TUNNEL. SEARCHED. CAPTURED ONE CHICOM BAR, MAGS AND FOUR BUNDLES PERSONAL CLOTHING. ALL FED TO IIT.

110900 CO B(-) SAR (BS 623954) APPROACHED ONE VN HIDING IN HOUSE. MEMBER OF FARMERS ASSOCIATION. ONE VCS FED TO IIT.

111051 CO D(-) SAR (BS 654955) OBS ONE VC IN RIVER. VC THREW JREN. PTL FIRED SEVEN RDS 5.56 AND ROEING FIRED UNK MR 3A. ONE VC KIA.

CAPTURED ONE UNK TYPE RIFLE, ONE CHICOM GRENADE, ONE CARTRIDGE BELT.
ROANO HAS WP.

(2) 2/7: (LATE ENTRY) 131615 CO A SQR ONE PTL (BS 552922) OBS TWO VC WITH ONE RIFLE AND ONE PISTOL. FIRED 50 RDS 5.56.
SEARCH REVEALED ONE UNK TYPE RIFLE AND CLEANING OAR.

(LATE ENTRY) 133156 CO E SQR ONE PTL (BS 554988) RECD 10-15 RDS 5.56 FROM UNK MR VC (BS 554987). PTL REINFORCED BY ADDITIONAL SQRT.

ARMIST CHIEF OF THE HIDE (3) (BS 547989) INFORMED PTL THAT FOUR VC WERE IN HIDE FIREING AT PTL. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RES.

(LATE ENTRY) 132130 CO E PTL AND (BS 537997) RECD TWO GRENADES AND 15 RDS 3A PM 5.56 EST THREE VC (BS 540997). RETD 275 RDS 5.56 AND TWO GRENADES. INCONCLUSIVE RES.

1 (LATE ENTRY) 132330 CO E FIRE TEAM (BS 567964) RECD ONE GRENADE. PTL RETD 526 RDS 5.56. HAS CO REACTION SQRT DISPATCHED ONE USMC VIA (SOS).

140110 CO H SQR ONE PTL (BS 550942) RECD 10 RDS SIGNED FIRE.
SECRET

( Rev 332944 ) REID FOUR RDS 60MM. INCONCLUSIVE RES.

141100 00 H FT SECI (BS 576953) OBS VCS THROW WALLEY IN GRASS AND
RUN PN PTL (BS 576953). APPREHENDED VCS AND WALLEY. FWD TO INT.

141100 00 H ONE PT (BS 149007) RECD 51 FIRE FM FOUR VC.
REID 51 FIRE. ONE VC KIA.

141140 6000 NOTIFIED 00 H OF DOWNEE H-34. AS (RS 150000)
141140 6000 NOTIFIED 7TH MAR TO ALERT PLATO(1ST PLATO 00 H/2/7)
TO LZ (BS 542995). RECD REQUIREMENT 00 H MAR TO SEND ONE HELO
TO LZ DOME TO PICK UP FAC. 141120 NOTIFIED 7TH MAR LOC OF DOWNEE
HELLO (BS 582830). 141125 7TH MAR PUT REMAINDER CO E ON ALERT.

141120 REQ FLAKES SHIP. 141230 7TH MAR RECOMMENDED THAT TWO PLATO
BE COMMITTED BECAUSE OF TERRAIN INVOLVED. RECOMMENDATION APPROVED.

141135 MARINE HELLO PICKED UP. 141140 6000 HELLO PICKED UP FAC AT LZ DOME.
141190 00 H E-34 PICKED UP ELEM 00 H E PLATO. 141190 1ST TROOP
LIFT OVER DOWNEE HELLO. 142000 1ST HELLO NOTIFIED TO RETURN CO E

AREA. 142100 MESSAGE 00 H RETD TO THEIR AREA.

(3) 1/51 NEG.

(4) 3/51 (LATE ENTRY) 132015 00 H SEII (BS 507020) RECD
TWO RDS 51 FM ONE LOC. NO FIRE RETD.

(LATE ENTRY) 132150 00 H FT SECI (BS 499020) RECD THREE RDS 51
(65 504032). NO FIRE RETD.

B. FIRST RECON EN:

(1) CO A: FOUR MAN RADIO RELAY TH CONT TO MAN RADIO RELAY
SII AT NINE BONG (BS 535515). NEG SIGHTINGS. SII-FM 1ST PLATO CONT TO
CONDUCT GRID RECON/OBS AT TRA BONG (BS 343580). NEG SIGHTINGS.
SII FM 1ST PLATO CONT TO PROVIDE SEC AT HA THAN (BS 395700). NEG
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SIGHTINGS. SQD FM 3D PLAT CONT TO PROVIDE SMC AT CHICO CAMP.
MINI LORO (BS 5355.15). NEG SIGHTINGS.

(2) CO D: NEG.

(3) CO C: NEG.

(4) CO D: 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRID RECON/OBS (BT 387035). NEG SPIS.

FIVE SIGHTINGS OF 18 VC WITH 17 KIA REPORTED. CALLED TWO FIRE MINS
RESULTING IN TWO VC KIA, TWO VC KIA (PROB). 2D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT
GRID RECON/OBS (BS 327857), NEG SIGHTINGS.

(5) NAS CO: NEG.

C. CHU LAI DEF CMD: NEG.

AM TEC.

D. THIRD BR: CO B 140900 LT IN SUPPORT OF 3/5 (BT 416084)

GET 100MM MINE, DAMAGED LEFT TRACK. LT TAKEN TO AN TEN BRIDGE
(BT 497067). CO CASH.

E. ELEVENTH FRT: NEG.

DECLASSIFIED
### ELEVENTH MARINES

#### Number of Missions Fired

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>OBS</th>
<th>UNOS</th>
<th>H &amp; I</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
<th>173D</th>
<th>ARM</th>
<th>173B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8TH</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Rounds Expended

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>HE</th>
<th>ILLUM</th>
<th>WP</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
<th>173D</th>
<th>ARM</th>
<th>173B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8TH</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### ARTY MSNS FIRED/EDS EXPENDED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF MISSIONS SUPPORTING:</th>
<th>OBS</th>
<th>UNOBS</th>
<th>HT</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>MAP</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>XECO</th>
<th>KENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107HT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8TH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ROUNDS EXPENDED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>155G</th>
<th>155H</th>
<th>105H</th>
<th>107HT</th>
<th>8TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NGF MSNS FIRED/EDS EXPENDED: NONE

### TOTAL MSNS FIRED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>155G</th>
<th>155H</th>
<th>105H</th>
<th>107HT</th>
<th>8TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultra</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COUNTER MINE OPNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>155G</th>
<th>155H</th>
<th>105H</th>
<th>107HT</th>
<th>8TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 80MM SNIPER TMS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>155G</th>
<th>155H</th>
<th>105H</th>
<th>107HT</th>
<th>8TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Recap of BN Opns:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>PATROLS</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>PLT</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Contacts:** 20 Day, 7 Night, 7 VC Initiated.

**Total Casualties:** VC: 5 KIA, 10 KIA (NIKOB), 3 WIA (NIKOB), 1 WIA (VIA), 3 WIA.

**USMC:** 5 WIA (1 DNM).
### DIV SMALL UNIT CONTACTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVINCE/COORDINATES</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>ACTION SIZE</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FRD UNIT/LOSES</th>
<th>ENEMY UNIT/LOSES</th>
<th>INIT BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QUANDO 110035H</td>
<td>1106629</td>
<td>FLAT PER</td>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 96666</td>
<td>110200H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>E/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 96280</td>
<td>110258H</td>
<td>FLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 06595</td>
<td>110258H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>A/1/11</td>
<td>7 XIA (PROB)</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 961600</td>
<td>110726H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 816455</td>
<td>110842H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 973524</td>
<td>110825H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>C/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 96655</td>
<td>110900H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>H-3/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 967667</td>
<td>110100H</td>
<td>FLAT</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>1/3/1</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 16200</td>
<td>11045H</td>
<td>FLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>C/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 851557</td>
<td>11135H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>F/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 966662</td>
<td>11150H</td>
<td>FLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 853555</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>F/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 062622</td>
<td>11121H</td>
<td>FLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>D/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 908622</td>
<td>111250H</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 907705</td>
<td>111325H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 950265</td>
<td>111350H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>2/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 951669</td>
<td>111400H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 969166</td>
<td>111500H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>2/2/3</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 928587</td>
<td>111500H</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>3/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 907003</td>
<td>111600H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>4/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 945965</td>
<td>111715H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>4/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 016616</td>
<td>111715H</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>5/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 0.0376</td>
<td>111800H</td>
<td>PLAT</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>5/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 007655</td>
<td>111830H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 958647</td>
<td>111845H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>3/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 928557</td>
<td>111910H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 959625</td>
<td>112015H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>3/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DECLASSIFIED**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUAD TIN</th>
<th>BT 507027</th>
<th>132010H</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>1/3/5</th>
<th>UNK</th>
<th>VC</th>
<th>NONE</th>
<th>NONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U-1</td>
<td>BT 507028</td>
<td>132150H</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>1/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-1</td>
<td>BT 1116029</td>
<td>11090CH</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>PER</td>
<td>1/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 558522</td>
<td>131819H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/3/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 558587</td>
<td>131956H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 595978</td>
<td>132109H</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>AMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>1 WIA (PROB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 590987</td>
<td>132221H</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>AMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 567998</td>
<td>132330H</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>AMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>1 WIA (DOG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 559958</td>
<td>120730H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>SBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>1 WIA, 2 WIA (PROB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 653955</td>
<td>140820H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>SBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>1 KIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-1</td>
<td>BS 639951</td>
<td>1408ASH</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>SBD</td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-1</td>
<td>BS 639954</td>
<td>110900H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>SBD</td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>1 VCS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 530944</td>
<td>141010H</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>OMB</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 659955</td>
<td>111052H</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>SBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>VC</td>
<td>1 KIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Recap of BN Plans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>PATROLS</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FT SQD PLT</td>
<td>FT SQD PLT</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD PLT CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0 4 3</td>
<td>0 6 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0 3 4</td>
<td>0 2 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>0 3 5</td>
<td>0 3 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>0 23 2</td>
<td>0 6 0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>0 17 3</td>
<td>2 6 1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16</td>
<td>0 27 3</td>
<td>0 13 0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20</td>
<td>0 17 3</td>
<td>0 6 0</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>0 23 0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total**

- PATROLS: FT SQD PLT = 57, 23, 9, 67, 0
- AMBUSHES: FT SQD PLT = 23, 9, 0, 0, 0
- LP: 0, 0, 0, 0, 0
- SNIPER: 0, 0, 0, 0, 0
- S&D OPNS: SQD PLT CO = 0, 0, 0, 0, 0

---
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COURTH BIV 503RD INF
ACT COC

UKLCS OF TIC
SPECIAL REPORT 405 FOR OPN MACON FOR 132400H TO 140600H OCT 66
1. UNIT PROBS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: CONTINUE SAD AND CLEARING OPN.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE.

DECLASSIFIED
ACT: CTC

1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: OPN KENT CONT WTH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: NO CHANGE.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE.

GP-4

III MAF 2100/1

COPY OF COPIES

CONFIDENTIAL

DECLASSIFIED
DE MIU 290E 2870232
ZVF SSSES
LP 140222Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE TOY
ZEN/CG FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FOURTH BN. 503D INF, 173D ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN. FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP EIGHT FOR OPN TATON FOR 132400H TO 140600H OCT 66
1. UNIT PLANS: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: OPN TATON CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: AT FIRST LIGHT CO D AND PF WILL SEARCH OBJ A. CO P

PAGE TWO DX1U SECRET
WILL SEARCH OBJ B.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE.
GP=4
BT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65) 14 SECRET
DECLASSIFIED
DE RUMNMF 327E 2870641
ZNY 00000
GP 140641Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/LOGSUPEGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
bt
CONFIDENTIAL
SPCL SITREP 406 FOR OPN MACON FOR 140600H TO 141200H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: CONT CLEARING AND SECURITY OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREAS
WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 327E CONFIDENTIAL
5. PLANS: CONT CLEARING AND SECURITY OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREAS
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
bt

NNNN
SECRET

SITREP 12 FOR OPN KENT FOR 140600H TO 141200H OCT 66

1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: OPN KENT CONT WITH LIGHT CONTACT. AT 140830 PLS FROM CO A AND CO G DEPARTED BASE CAMP.
4. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.

PAGE TWO DX1U 328E SECRET

140945-CO A PLAT FOUND 4 BOOBY TRAPS, CHI COM GREN'S (BS 505896) BLOWN IN PLACE.
141045, CO A PLAT (BS 509392) REC'D APPROX 30 RDS SA FM (BS 503892) AND (BS 513890). RETD 150 RDS SA. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.
141110, CO G PLAT, (BS 505910) REC'D APPROX 15 RDS SNIPER FIRE (BS 504911). RETD 3 RDS 3.5 RKT AND 1 LAAW. SEARCHED WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.
5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
6. PLANS: TO CONTINUE S&D IN ASSIGNED ZONES.
7. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
DE RUMNMF 0346E 2870801
ZNY SSSSS
0 P 140601Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCM
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN 50E
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BI
SECRET
SPCL SIIREP NINE OPM TEION FOR 140600H TO 141200H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: SEARCH CONTINUING ON OBJ A AND B. RECEIVED SPORADIC SA FIRE DURING PD.
3. CONTACTS: 140600, CO L HEARD NOISES VIC (G7 73675). SCOUT DOGS ALERTED AND FIRED FOUR 60MM MORTAR RDS. SEARCHED, DISCOVERED A
4. DISTANCE AND WATER BARRIER.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CONTINUE SEARCH OF OBJ A AND B.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 0346E SECRET
FRESHLY DUG TRENCHES. 141020, CO F SQD CMB PTL FOUND APPROX 40,000 SVN PIASSTENS. 141045, CO D RECD THREE RDS SA FIRE FM VIC (G7 91669). CALLED ARMY. UNABLE TO SEARCH BECAUSE OF DISTANCE AND WATER BARRIER.

SECRET

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
DECLASSIFIED

SECRE'T

P

ZNY SSSS

O P 142000Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/Cg III MAF
INFO ZEN/Cg TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/Cg FLG
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FLG ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZER0 THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/WG ONE ONE
ZEN/WG ONE SIX
XMTI SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
IHIKD BN SEVENTH MAR
BI

SECRET
SPCL SITREP 407 FOR OPN MACON FOR 141200H TO 141800H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: CONID CLEARING AND SECURITY OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREAS
   WITH ONE CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: 141410, CO M PLT OP (AT 943532) OBS 4 VC (AT 946533),
   FIRED 20 RDS SA, 10 RDS 60MM MORTAR, VC REID 25 RDS SA.

PAGE 2 RUMINF 415E SECRE'T
INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: COMMENCE PREPARATIONS FOR NIGHT DEFENSE AND INITIATE
   NIGHT ACTIVITIES.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE

BI

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

SCPL SITREP 13 FOR OPN KENT FOR 141200 TO 141800 OCT 66

1. UNIT PSNS: ALL UNITS AT BASE CAMP (35495893)
2. SUMMARY: RECD NEW MSN AS FOLLOWS: FM PRESENT CMB BASE (35470920)
   CONDUCT S&D OPN VIC PHUOC LAM (35460910) TO A LINE FM (35460910)
   TO (BS 480940). NOT TO CROSS THIS LINE. ESTABLISH BASE CAMP AS
   APPROPRIATE TO EXECUTE MSN. CAPTURE PRISONERS AND PROVIDE
   INFORMATION OF INTELLIGENCE VALUE.

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 413E S E C R E T

3. CONTACTS: (LATE ENTRY) 141045, CO A-1-7 PLAT CMB (35509892)
   RECD APPROX 30 RDS SA (35513892) REID 155 RDS SA. 1 USMC WIA
   (EVAC).
   141205, 2/7 PER (BS 495895) OBS 6 RDS SNIPER FIRE AT HELO VIC
   (BS 500900). PER REID 50 RDS SA, 7 RDS M-79. INCONCLUSIVE
   RESULTS.
   141230, CO G PLAT CMB (35506913) TRIPPED 300BY TRAPPED GREN.
   2 USMC WIA (EVAC).
   141610, CO G PLAT CMB CAPTURED ONE VCC (WIA) AT UNDETERMINED
   LOCATION. BELIEVED VC WOUNDED IN PREVIOUS HELO INCIDENT AT
   141205. VCC FWD TO BN.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CARRY OUT ASSIGNED MSN. ESTABLISHED NIGHT DEF PSN.
   CONDUCT PITS AND AMBUSHES.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC 3 WIA. VC: 5 VC KIA, 5 VC KIA (PROB).
SECRET

DE REDMF 411E 2872004
ZNY SS3SS
THIRD MARDIV-I-FIRST BN ELEVENTH MAR
OF 142004Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FLC
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FLSG ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/PIAG ONE ONE
ZEN/PIAG ONE SIX
XNT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
ST
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 10 FOR OPN TETON FOR 141200 TO 141800 OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: OBJS A AND B SEARCHED WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NEG
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CONSOLIDATE NIGHT DEF PSNS.

PAGE 2 RUNRMF 411E SECRET
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
3T

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)

SECRET
ZNY SSSSSS
713 P 142001Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MAR DIV REIN
TO ZEN/CC III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FLC
ZEN/FIRST MAR DIV REIN
ZEN/FLSG ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XNT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
CPCL SIIREP 408 FOR OPN MACON FOR 141500H TO 142400H OCT 66
1. UNII PSNS: 3/9 CP (AI 875473), CO I (AI 875473), CO K (AI 875477), CO L (AI 917483), CO M (AI 925521).
2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONI WITH ONE CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: 142040, TANK PLAT OBS TWO VC NEAR SOUTH SIDE RIVER (AI 917527). FIRED 32 RDS SA. UNK RES.
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4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: CONSOLIDATE NIGHT DEF PSNS.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE.
SP-4
BT
AT G 3, 1705
ADVANCE ROUTE 1705
14/24/42 (DAY)

282091556

CO CO

KENT FOR 1600H TO 1300H OCT 66

PUBLIC WITH RIFLE AND PISTOL MOVING E (CBS 552922) FIRED 50 RDS SA, ONE VC KIA (PROB), SEVEN VC.

1. ADVANCED TRENCH TO OPN KEN FOR 1300H TO 132400H OCT 66

2. SUMMARY: NO CHANGE

3. CONTACTS: 13190, CO BFT AMB (CBS 725955), FIRED 50 RDS, ONE VC KIA (PROB), IDENTIFIED AS FATHER OF TWO FC VM VAN TURONG (4). CBS 725

4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE

5. PLANS: NO CHANGE

6. CUMULATIVE CASUALTIES: SIX VC KIA, FOUR VC KIA (PROB), FIVE VC WIA (PROB), SEVEN VC.
SECRET

DE DTN SR 331
DE RUNNIF 41 GE 2672003
ZAY 59333
O P 142038Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MAR DIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO EEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FLC
ZEN/SECON D M AR IV REIN
ZEN/PL Friendly ALPH A
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE AD S BDE
ZEN/ONE MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/ONE MAG ONE SIX
XIT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
3T
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 11 FOR OPN TETON FOR 141600H TO 142400H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSN: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: REC'D CONSIDERABLE SNIPER FIRE DURING THIS PERIOD.
3. CONTACTS: AT 141838, ONE VC FIR ED APPROX 15 RDS AY ON
D CO PSN (BI 0866666). MARINES RETD THREE M-79 RDS AND SEARCHED AREA
WITH DOGS. ENEMY TRAIL LOST IN RICE PADDY.
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AT 141850, VC ACTIVATED TRIP FLARE IN FRONT OF L CO PSN (BI
C76676). MARINES FIRED SA INTO AREA, SEARCHED VC WITH NEG RES.
AT 142230, CO D REC'D 15 RDS SA FIRE AND FIVE RDS M-79 FM
THREE VC (BI 091665). RETD TEN RDS M-79 AND CALLED ARTY. VC FIRE
CEASED.
AT 142350, F CO PLAT (BI 033683) FIRED IN DIRECTION OF MVT TO
THEIR FRONT RESULTING IN A HUMAN CRY (BI 033683). VC RETD SA FIRE
AND SIX M-79 RDS. VC FIRE CEASED. ONE USMC WIA (NON EVAC). ONE VC
VIAC PROB
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: DURING PERIOD VN POLICE POINTED OUT NINE
VC'S AT COLLECTION POINT. VC'S WERE FUD TO HOA VAN G DISTRICT HQS.
5. PLANS: AT 153000, WILL CORDON AND SEARCH AREA BOUNDED BY
(DS 067676) TO (DS 069692) TO (DS 077677).
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC: FOUR WIA. VC: TWO VIAC (PROB) ONE KIA
(PROB), TWO VCC, 11 VCS.
DP-A
BT

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

SITREP 201 FOR 150001H TO 152400H OCT 66

1. MAJOR UNIT OPNS: OPN MACON, OPN KENT AND OPN TETON. SEE SPCL SIX HOUR SITREPS.

2. MAJOR OPN SUMMARY:
A. NAME: MACON
B. TYPE: S&D
C. AREA: VIC (BT 9054)
D. UNIT: 3/9
E. CONTROL HQ: 9TH MAR
F. DTG INITIATED: 041500 JULY 66
G. DTG TERMINATED: CONTINUING
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: 23 KIA, 167 WIA. VC: 442 KIA, 672 WIA (PROB), SIX VCC (ONE WIA), 53 VCS.
I. ARTY: CAL OBS UM OBS H&I
   105 1 1 33
   NR RDS
   CAL HE
   105 54

A. NAME: KENT
B. TYPE: S&D
C. AREA: VIC (BS 4583)
D. UNIT: 2/7
E. CONTROL HQ: 7TH MAR

SECRET
RUMMNF 518E SECRET

PAGE THREE

F. DTG INITIATED: 102100 OCT 66
G. DTG TERMINATED: 151930 OCT 66
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): VC: FIVE KIA, FIVE KIA (PROB), FIVE WIA (PROB), SEVEN VCS, ONE VCC (WIA).
I. ARTY: CAL OBS H&I
   155 3 6
   NR RDS
   CAL WP HE
   155 33 9

A. NAME: TETON
B. TYPE: S&D
C. AREA: VIC (BT 0866)
D. UNIT: 3/1 (REIN)
E. CONTROL HQ: 3/1
F. DTG INITIATED: 120530 OCT 66
G. DTG TERMINATED: CONTINUING
H. RESULTS (CUMULATIVE): USMC: NINE WIA, VC: THREE KIA, THREE WIA (PROB), 8 KIA (PROB), 4 VCC (1 WIA) 28 VCS.
I. ARTY: NONE REPORTED.
J. SPCL OPNS:

PAGE FOUR

A. COUNTY FAIR 1-211 (LATE REPORT - 7 TO 10 OCT) FINAL RESULTS
(1) 1045 CIVILIANS WERE COLLECTED, SCREENED AND PROCESSED.
(2) 768 VN RECORDED MED AID AND DENTAL TREATMENT. MAJORITY OF TREATMENT FOR HELMINTHIC AND HYPOVITAMINOSIS. ONE MALE CIV AND HIS FAMILY WERE MED EVAC TO HOI AN HOSP FOR PNEUMONIA.
(3) PSYWAR TM DISTR. FIRST AID PAMPHLETS AND POLITICAL LEAFLETS POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS WERE BROADCAST EMPHASIZING PATRIOTISM.
(4) DISTR. 3000 LBS OF RICE, 36 CANS OF BONED CHICKEN, 36 CANS OF SOUP, 60 CANS OF JUICE AND 24 CANS OF HAM CHUNKS.
(5) OVER THE THREE DAY PD THE PEOPLES ATTITUDE CHANGED FM ONE OF INDIFFERENCE TO A MORE RECEPTIVE AND ATTENTIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD THE OPN.
(6) THE OPN WAS A SIGNIFICANT SUCCESS IN THE AREA OF KILLING OR CAPTURING VC. CAS WERE 26 VC KIA, SIX VCC, 25 VCS. NO USMC CAS.
IN ADDITION TWO CARBINES, ONE SPRINGFIELD 1903. ONE FRENCH 9MM SMG, ONE MAS-36, ONE K-44 AND ONE M-72AAA WAS CAPTURED. 62 CAVES/ HIDING PLACES WERE DESTR.
(7) THE VC INFRASTRUCTURE HAS BEEN WEAKENED CONSIDERABLY WITH THE DEATH OF THE FOLLOWING PROMINENT OFFICIALS:
   HUYNH QUOI- VC DIEN BAN DIST CHIEF

IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
RUMNEF 518E S E C R E T

I. TROUNG LANG - VC TAX COLLECTOR
II. NHUYN CHINH - VC TAX COLLECTOR
III. VIN THO - MAIN FORCE SOLDIER, DIEN BAN
20 GUERILLAS FM DIEN BAN DIST

B. GOLDEN FLEECE 5-3
(1) SIZE OF AREA HARVESTED: 5000 SQ KM
(2) AMOUNT OF RICE HARVESTED: 32.4 TONS
(3) NR OF WORKERS PROTECTED: 560
(4) UNIT PARTICIPATING: W3/5

C. POW CAMP: III MAF POW CAMP (OPCON MP CO, HQ BN, THIRD MAR DIV) HOLDS THE FOLLOWING PRISONERS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NVN</th>
<th>NVA</th>
<th>VCC</th>
<th>VCS MALE</th>
<th>VCS FEMALE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. SMALL UNIP OPNS: DANANG TAOR.
   A. FIRST MAR:
   (1) 2/1: 150700 CO A PLAT CMB PIL (BT 137624) APPOREHENDED TWO VCS. SEARCH OF AREA RES IN CAPTURE OF ROSTER (NAME, RANK, AND SER NR) OF MARINES, THREE VN DOCUMENTS AND A MEDICAL CONTAINER. CADRE TM CONF ONE PRISONER AS VCC, ONE VCC, VCS AND DOCUMENTS FWD TO BN S-2.

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET
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(3) 3/11 151230 CO K SST (AT 997563) RECD SA FIRE FM VCP (AT 997563) RECD SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC (AT 997563). RETD SA FIRE AND M-79 RDS. UNK RES.

151300 CO C PLAT BLOCKING PSN (AT 998638) RECD SA FIRE FM UNK NR VC (AT 995636). RETD SA FIRE AND M-79 RDS. UNK RES.

151345 THREE MIGHTY MITES APPROACHING CO C CP (AT 997563) RECD 10 RDS SA FM FOUR VC (AT 997563). TANKS CALLED INTO AREA. FIRED 13 RDS 90MM. FOUR VC KIA (PR). 151225 CO D SQD CMB PTL (AT 996523) FD AND DESTR ONE 105MM RD BURIED IN FLOOR OF HUT.

151300 CO D SQD CMB PTL (AT 996521) RECD SA FIRE FM (AT 975622). RETD FIRE. UNK RES.

151410 CO A SQD CMB PTL (AT 978578) RECD SA FIRE (AT 978579). NO FIRE RETD.

151530 CO C PLAT CMB PTL (AT 965587) RECD ONE RD SA (AT 971589). RETD 40 RDS SA, THREE RDS 40MM. INCONCLUSIVE RES.

151645 CO C PLAT PER (AT 971594) RECD FOUR RDS SA (AT 971594).
DECLASSIFIED

SECRET
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RET 11 RDS 81MM, SIX RDS M-79 AND 30 RDS. UNK RES.

C. THIRD RECON BN (CP CON FIRST RECON BN): DANANG.

(1) CO AS: 151830 1ST SQD 1ST PLAT EXTRACTED (ZC 178865).
NEG SIGHTINGS. 2D SQD 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/OBS
(AT 221919). NEG SIGHTINGS. 1ST SQD 3D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD
RECON/OBS (ZC 183837). NEG SIGHTINGS.

(2) CO B: NEG

(3) CO C: 1ST SQD 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/OBS
(AT 338675). NEG SIGHTINGS. 1ST SQD 3D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD
RECON/OBS (AT 861623). NEG SIGHTINGS.

(4) CO D: CONT TO MAINTAIN PTL BASE AT AN HQ (AT 874474).
2D SQD 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/OBS (AT 805432). ONE
SIGHTING OF SIX VC REPORTED. 2D SQD 2D PLANALT TO CONDUCT GRD
RECON/OBS (AT 938432). ONE SIGHTING OF FIVE VC REPORTED. 1ST SQD
3D PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/OBS (AT 184492). NEG SIGHTINGS.

(5) HQ CO: NEG

(6) A. STINGRAY 3MD-73
B. TERMINATED 151830
C. VGC GE ZC 1786
D. HAVIN 8 OCT/HELO

PAGE FOUR RUNMNF 519E SECRET

E. HAVIN 15 OCT/HELO

F. K: NONE

G. HQ BN: 5G3D INF: (LATE ENTRY) 142310 CO B PER (AT 913710)
OBS 12-15 VC (AT 913727). FIRED 620 RDS MG, M-79 RDS AND ONE
CLAYMORE mine. VC RETD SA AND THREE GREN. SIX VC KIA (PROB).

H. HQ BN: 3D MARDIV: 152132 MP VEHICLE WITH TWO PATROLMEN
(AT 356732) REC'D FIVE RDS SNIPER FIRE FM SIDE OF ROAD. NO FIRE
RETD.

I. THIRD TANK BN: 151150 CO C PER (AT 659592) FIRED ON TWO VC
IN BOAT (AT 079691). FIRED 150 RDS 30 CAL. TWO VC KIA.
CO A PER (AT 977024) OBS ONE BOAT (AT 992699). FIRED TWO
OF VC. SECONDARY EXPLOSION OCCURED WHEN BOAT WAS HIT.

J. SEVENTH MAR: DANANG.

(2) 4/12 (LATE ENTRY) 142320 BTRY A (AT 965619) REC'D SPORADIC
SNIPER FIRE FM UNK NR VC (AT 962623). CALLED 81MM MSN. ONE USMC WIA
(EVAC).

(3) 4/12: HQ BTRY PER AT 150335 (AT 987726) REC'D SA FIRE FM
UNK NR VC. ONE USMC KIA.

K. SMALL UNIT OPNS: CHU LAI TAOR.

L. SEVENTH MAR:

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
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1. 1/7 150635 CO D SQD CMB PTL (BS 622956) OBS ONE VCS CARRYING BUNDLE (BS 621956). VCS RAN. PTL FIRED FIVE RDS. UNK RES. 150645 CO B S&D (BS 720951) APPREHENDED THREE VCS. FWD TO IIT.

150915 CO B SQD CMB PTL (BS 713958) OBS ONE VCS (BS 713957) WHO FLED AS PTL APPROACHED. VCS WAS SHOT IN LEFT LEG BY PTL. QUESTIONING BY IIT REVEALED THAT VCS WAS FORMER INTELLIGENCE AGENT FOR GOVT WHO HAD BEEN TAKEN TO A VC REHABILITATION CAMP, POLITICALLY INDOCTRINATED AND RETD TO HAMLET.

150915 CO D SQD CMB (BS 638963) RECD THREE RDS SA FM UNK NR VC (BS 637964). RETD 10 RDS SA, TWO RDS M-79. UNK RES.

151125 CO B S&D (BS 698947) OBS FOUR VC ARMED WITH CARBINES.

FIRED SEVEN RDS SA. ONE VC WIA (PROB).

151230 H&S CO PLT SEC SUPPORTING TWO LVTS (BS 653935) RETURNING FM SUPPLY ROUTE RECON RDS 200-300 RDS AW FIRE FM 7-10 VC (BT 654 038). RETD 150 RDS SA AND CALLED ARTY FIRE MSN. ONE USMC WIA (EVAC), ONE VC KIA (PROB).

2/7 150820 CO M SQD CMB PTL (BS 546921) APPREHENDED ONE 30 YEAR OLD VCS WITH IMPROPER ID CARD. FWD TO IIT.

151230 CO G PER (BS 521929) RECD 20 RDS SNIPER FIRE. RETD FIVE

PAGE SIX RUMNMF 519E SEC RET

RDS SA, FOUR RDS 3.5, THREE RDS M-79 WITH UNK RES. ONE USMC WIA (EVAC).

1. 1/7 NEG.

3. 3/5 (LATE ENTRY) 142100 CO K SQD AMB (BT 441947) MARINE EQUIPPED WITH SNIPER SCOPE FIRED SEVEN RDS SA AT ONE VC (BT 435047). SEARCH REVEALED BLOOD TRAIL. ONE VC WIA (PROB).

B. FIRST RECON BN (CHU LAI)

1. CO A: FOUR MAN RADIO RELAY TM CONT TO MAN RADIO RELAY AT MINH LONG (BS 535515). NEG SIGHTINGS. SQD FM 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/RECON OBS AT IRA BONG (BS 343865). NEG SIGHTINGS. SQD FM 1ST PLAT CONT TO PROVIDE SEC AT HA THAN (BS 395700). NEG SIGHTINGS. SQD FM 3D PLAT CONT TO PROVIDE SEC AT CIDG CAM AT MINH LONG (BS 535515). NEG SIGHTINGS.

2. CO B: NEG.

3. CO C: NEG

4. CO D: 1ST PLAT CONT TO CONDUCT GRD RECON/RECON OBS (BT 387035).

NEG SIGHTINGS.

5. H&S CO: NEG.

6. SURVEILLANCE/STRIKE OPNS

A. STINGRAY 1 - MD - 79

B. TERMINATED 150900H

BT

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
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MFD 4.3

DE RUMNMF 519E 2882118
ZNY SSSS
O P 152116 6:6:6
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGIR ALPHA
FORLOGSUPGIR BRAVO
FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SF*EN THREE ABN BDE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE TWO
MAG ONE SIX
MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR

SECRET SECTION THREE OF FOUR SECTIONS
C. GS BS 328:
D. 2D/IN 13 OCT/HELO
E. 2D/OUT 15 OCT/HELO
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F. - I, NONE
J. ONE WIA
K. AT 142130 ONE MAN FM 2D PLAT CO D WAS CHECKING PER
AND LOST WAY IN DARKNESS. HE WANDERED OUTSIDE PER AND TRIED TO
MAKE HIS WAY BACK. MAN NEAR HIM CHALLENGED. NI REPLY WAS GIVEN.
MARINE OPENED FIRE BELIEVING MMT WAS VC, ONE USMC WIA (EVAC).
C. CHU LAI DEF CMD: NEG
D. ELEVENTH MAR: NEG
ELEVENTH MARINES: DANANG TAOR
ARTY MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED:
NUMBER OF MISSIONS SUPPORTING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBS</th>
<th>UNOBS</th>
<th>MAF</th>
<th>ARVN</th>
<th>MACON</th>
<th>4/503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155H</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105H</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107H</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8TH</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROUNDS EXPENDED:
HE ILLUM WP OTHER

SECRET
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**ELEVENTH MARINES**: CHU LAI TAOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARMY MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF MISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBS UNOBS H&amp;I TOTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>155 G</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>155 H</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>105 H</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>107 HT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8&quot; H</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROUNDS EXPENDED:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HE ILLUM</th>
<th>WP</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>155 G</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>155 H</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>105 H</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>107 HT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8&quot; H</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAGE FOUR RUMNMF 520E SECRET**

NGF MSNS FIRED/RDS EXPENDED: NEG.

6. COUNTER MINE OPNS

| NR OF NR NR NR NR OF NR MINES NR OF |
| S&C OF VIS DEL MINES DISARMED/ MINES |
| TMS PERS SVPS SWPS FOUND DEACTIV DESTR |
| DANANG | 11 | 169 | 10 | 11 | 3* | 0 | 3 |
| CHU LAI | 4 | 13 | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 |

* 105 MM SHELL BURIED IN FLOOR OF KUI AND BOOBY TRAPPED (AT 963622*).
* 81MM MTR RD, PULL FIRING DEVICE, DET BY MARINES (BT 009622*).
* ONE CHICOM GRENADE RIGGED AS BOOBY TRAP, PULL TYPE FIRING DEVICE
DESTR IN PLACE (BT 001639*).

7. SCOUT SNIPER TMS: CMD GRU NR TMS NR EMPLOYED RESULTS

| DANANG | NONE |
| CHU LAI | 1/7 | 1 | 1 | NEG |
| 1/5 | 3 | 3 | NEG |

RECAP OF BN OPNS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PATRIOLS</th>
<th>AMBUSHES</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>SNIPER</th>
<th>S&amp;D OPGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIT</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td>SQD</td>
<td>PLT</td>
<td>FT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDIV</th>
<th>2100/3 (1-65)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3/1</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/583</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1STRCN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DANANG**

| TOTALS | 1 | 69 | 24 | 2 | 52 | 0 | 213 | 0 | 0 |
| 1/5 | 8 | 1 | 1 | 4 | 4 | 3 | 0 | 5 | 0 |
| 3/5 | 17 | 2 | 0 | 11 | 0 | 0 | 30 | 2 | 2 |
| 1/7 | 5 | 5 | 2 | 10 | 8 | 0 | 13 | 1 | 4 |
| 2/7 | 24 | 11 | 0 | 7 | 0 | 0 | 19 | 0 | 4 |
| 1STRCN | 0 | 4 | 6 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 |

**CHULAI**

| TOTALS | 54 | 33 | 12 | 32 | 11 | 0 | 67 | 3 | 12 |

**TOTAL CONTACTS:** 26 DAY, 7 NIGHT, 22 VC INITIATED.

**TOTAL CASUALTIES:** VC: 2 KIA, 11 KIA(PROB), 3 WIA(PROB), 3 VCC, 6 VCS.

**USMC:** 2 KIA, 9 WIA.

---

#### PAGE SIX RNMNF 520E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province/ Dig</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>FRD Unit/ Enemy Unit/ Init</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE SIX RNMNF 520E</th>
<th>SECRET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates</td>
<td>Losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quang Nam</td>
<td>Losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 962623 142300H</td>
<td>BTRY PER A/1/12 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 015677 150020H</td>
<td>CO PER H&amp;1/1 HUNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 917562 150255H</td>
<td>CO PER B/1/26 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 997726 150355H</td>
<td>CO PER H&amp;1/12 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 009622 150640H</td>
<td>PLAT CMB E/2/1 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 001639 150645H</td>
<td>PLAT AMB G/2/1 UNK US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 137624 150700H</td>
<td>PLAT CMB A/1/1 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 997636 150900H</td>
<td>PLAT CMB G/2/1 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 124585 150920H</td>
<td>PLAT CMB A/1/1 UNK VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IDIV 2100/3 (1-65)**

---

**DECLASSIFIED**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>MAG</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Per</th>
<th>C/1/26</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151000H</td>
<td>One</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151000H</td>
<td>One</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151100H</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151100H</td>
<td>Three</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151225H</td>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151250H</td>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### PAGE THREE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT 976591</td>
<td>151610H</td>
<td>PLAT PERS</td>
<td>C/1/26</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 002638</td>
<td>151630H</td>
<td>PLAT CMB</td>
<td>C/1/1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 992699</td>
<td>152025H</td>
<td>PLAT PER A/3RDIK</td>
<td>MP/HC 5K</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 965775</td>
<td>152130H</td>
<td>FT SEC</td>
<td>5/4/503</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT 913757</td>
<td>142310H</td>
<td>CO PER</td>
<td>5/3/503</td>
<td>UNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANG TIM</td>
<td>432047</td>
<td>SOD AND K/3/5</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANG NGAI</td>
<td>621956</td>
<td>SOD CME 8/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 546921</td>
<td>150850H</td>
<td>SOD CMB K/3/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 722951</td>
<td>150850H</td>
<td>SOD CME 8/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PAGE FOUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BS 713957</td>
<td>150915H</td>
<td>SOD CME 3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 VCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 637964</td>
<td>150915H</td>
<td>SOD CMB 3/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 VCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 654038</td>
<td>151230H</td>
<td>PLAT SEC RES/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 698947</td>
<td>151125H</td>
<td>CO S&amp;D B/1/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS 521929</td>
<td>151230H</td>
<td>CO PER G/2/7</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>1 WIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RECAP OF Bn PLANS:

- **PATROLS**: UNK
- **AMBUSHES**: UNK
- **LP**: UNK
- **SNIPER**: UNK
- **S&D OPNS**: UNK

#### SUMMARY

- **UNIT**: FT SQD PLT
- **LP**: 0 2 7 0 2 11 0 0
- **S&D**: 0 0 0 6 6 6

**SECRET**
SECRET

1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS: NONE.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: TO COMMENCE S&D OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREA.

SECRET

SECRET
DE DIV NR 343
DE RKMNF 437E 2200011
ZNY CCCCC
OP 150011Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
to ZEN/CG II MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZENGXCG FLC
ZEN/ FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FLSG BRAVO
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE TWO
ZEN/MAG THREE SIX
XMT SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
CONFIDENTIAL
SPCL SITREP 15 FOR OPN KENT FOR 142400H TO 150600H OCT 66
1. OPN KENT CONT WITH NO CONTACT, NO CHANGE.
BT

NNNN

COPY OF COPIES

CONFIDENTIAL

DECLASSIFIED
CONFIDENTIAL

TO RUMWIF 443E 2888451
TO CG III AAF
TO CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III AAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FORLOGCMD
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FORLOGCMD ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173D ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
ZEN/SECOND BN, FIFTH MAR
ZEN/THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
EN
CONFIDENTIAL
SITREP 12 FOR OPN TETON FOR 14000H TO 15000H OCT 66
110 OPN TETON CONT WITH NO CONTACT. NO CHANGE.
GP-4

CONFIDENTIAL

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

DE DX1U NR 191
DE RUMMF 471E 2880921
ZNY SSSSS
D P 150921Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO CG III MAF
INFO CG TASK FORCE XRAY
CG FORLOGCMD
FIRST MARDIV REIN
FORLOGSUPGRU ALPHA
FOURTH BN, 503D INF, 173D ABN 2DE
MAG ONE ONE
MAG ONE SIX
XMT SECOND BN, FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR
BI

SECRET
SPCL SITREP 410 FOR OPN MACON FOR 150600H TO 151200H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: CONT CLEARING AND SECURITY OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREAS.
3. CONTACTS: NONE
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CONT CLEARING AND SECURITY OPNS IN ASSIGNED AREAS.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE
GP-4
BI

SECRET

LDIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SPCL SITREP 16 FOR OPN KENT FOR 150600H TO 151200H OCT 66

1. UNITS PSNS: COMD GRU AND CO G VIC (BS 496917). CO A (BS 477925).

2. SUMMARY: CO A MOVED OUT AT 150700 AND PROCEEDED TO OBJ B (BS 496917). COMD GRU AND CO G PROCEEDED TO OBJ F (BS 572951). AT 151040, CO G SECURED OBJ F WITH NO CONTACT. CO A CONT TO OBJ B.

3. CONTACTS: 150915, CO A (BS 440967) RECD SIX RDS SA FIRE FM RIGHT FLANK. CONTINUED TO ADVANCE.

151030, CO A ENROUTE TO OBJ B RECD SIX RDS SA FIRE FM UNK LOC. CONTINUED TO ADVANCE.

151110, CO G (BS 496917) RECD SIX RDS SA FIRE FM (BS 496918). RETD 10 RDS SA FIRE AND FOUR M-79 RDS. SEARCH WITH INCONCLUSIVE RESULTS.

4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE

5. PLANS: INSURE RETURN OF ALL ELEMENTS TO TAOR BY NIGHTFALL.

6. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC: 3 VIA, 5 KIA, 5 KIA (PROB), 5 WIA (PROB)

GP-4

3T

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

Page Two Runoff 472E SECRET

1. Crossing: 503d Inf, 173d Abn Bde
   MAG ONE
   MAG ONE SIX
   XMT SECOND BN, 1ST MAR
   THIRD BN, SEVENTH MAR

SECRET

SPCL SITREP 13 FOR OPN TETON FOR 150620OE 151200OE OCT 66
1. Unit PSNS: 3/1 CP (BT 063683), CO D (BT 069692) TO
   (BT 074692), CO F (BT 063683), CO K (BT 066692) TO (BT 069692),
   CO L (BT 066692) TO (BT 074692), ARVN 151WT CO (BT 075692).
2. Summary: CO L CONDUCTED SWEEP OF HAMLET VIC (BT 075692).
   CO K AND CO D PROVIDED BLOCKING FORCES.

PAGE TWO RUNOFF 472E SECRET

CO F TERMINATED SEARCH OF OBJ B VIC (BT 063683).
3. CONTACTS: 151136, CO L (BT 076692) DET A CHICOM GREN.
4. USMC WIA (EVAC).
5. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
6. PLANS: CO L CONDUCTS SWEEP OF HAMLETS IRA KHE 2 (BT 075692).
   CO F WILL FORM EAST BLOCKING FORCE FROM (BT 076692)
   TO (BT 074692).
   CO K WILL FORM WEST BLOCKING FORCE. ARVN CO TO
   FOLLOW CO L AND CONDUCT DETAILED SEARCH.
7. CUMULATIVE CAS: USMC: 8 WIA, VC: 1 KIA (PROB), TWO
   WIA (PROB), TWO VCC, TEN VCS.
8. 4

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
OO DXIU WNTR
DE RUMNLA 1569 2871720
ZNY SSSSS
FIRST MARDIV-2-FIRST MARDIV COC
P 141728Z OCT66
FM CG TASK FORCE XRAY
TO CG ZEN/CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
INFO ZEN/CG SECOND ROK MAR BUS
BT
SECRET
SPECIAL SI REP 17 FOR OPN KENT FOR 141223H TO 141600H OCT66
1. UNIT PSNY ALL PSNS AT BASE CAMP (BS 495593).
2. SUMMARY: (LATE ENTRY) RECD NEW MSN AS FOLLOWS: FM-COMBAT
BASE (BS 470920) CONDUCT S&D OPN VIC PHUOC LAN (BS 430940) NOT
TO CROSS THIS LINE. ESTABLISH BASE CAMP AS APPROPRIATE TO
EXECUTE MSN, CAPTURE PRISONERS, PROVIDE INFO OF INTELLIGENCE
VALUE.
3. CONTACTS: (LATE ENTRY) 141045, CO 4/17 PLAT (BS 509892)
RECD 30 RDS SA (BS 513892) RECD 150 RDS SA, SEARCHED INCONCLUSIVE.
ONE USMC WIA (EVAC). (LATE ENTRY) 141205, 2/7 PER (BS 495895) OBS SIX RDS SNIPER
FIRE AT HCPIR IN VIC (BS 500900), RECD 50 RDS SA, SEVEN RDS
M-79, SEARCHED INCONCLUSIVE.
141238, CO G PLAT (BS 506913) TRIPPED BOOBY TRAPPED GREN.

PAGE TWO RUMNLA 1569 SECRET
TWO USMC WIA (EVAC).
141612, CO G PLAT CAPTURED ONE VC (WIA) AT UNDETERMINED
LOCATION. VCC BELIEVED WOUNDED IN PREVIOUS HCPIR INCIDENT AT
141205. VCC WILL BE INTER AND RPT SUBMITTED. VCC LATER DOW.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: CARRY OUT ASSIGNED MSN, EST NIGHT DEF PSNS, PTL
AND AMB.
6. CUMULATIVE CASUALTIES: FIVE VC KIA, FIVE VC KIA (PROB),
FIVE VC WIA (PROB), EIGHT VCS, THREE USMC WIA.
GP-4
BT
DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

PAGE 2 DECLASSIFIED SECRET

AND INTENSE SEARCH OF OBJ AREA INDICATED THE VC FORCES ARE USING KHE AS A STAGING AREA. AN INTERESTING FIELD IS AN INDICATION THAT THE VC ARE attempting TO deny OBJ AREA TO USMC FORCES.

TRAN KHE UG (BT 07668) WAS ENCOUNTERED OFF BY MARINE FORCES BY 151400. CO L COMPLETED SEARCH OF OBJ BY 151700. ARVN CO SEARCHED VIE (BT 074682) FROM 151400 TO 151900.

3. CONTACTS: (LATE ENTRY) 151100 CO K S&D (BT 069689) CAPTURED TWO VC COM WIA AND ONE FEMALE VCS. FWD TO BN.

(LATE ENTRY) 151130 CO L S&D COB PTL (BT 076682) TRIPPE ON TRAPPED VC CONT CA C/B REST RESULTING IN FOUR USMC WIA (EVAC).

151245 CO K S&D (BT 069686) OBS TWO VC FLEEING FM HAMLET.

VC ORDERED TO STOP. CONT TO RUN. FIRED TEN RDS SA. TWO VC KIA.

151300 CO L S&D (BT 074684) FOUND LARGE QUANTITY OF MED

SUPPLIES AND DOCUMENTS. FWD TO BN S-2.

151525 CO D S&D (BT 062682) OBS TWO VC RUNNING FM PTL. FIRED 30
RDS SA, TWO RDS M-79. ONE VC KIA. ONE VC KIA (PROB).

151550 ARVN PTL (BT 076580) RECD SA FIRE FM APP 150 MTRS. VC

RAVN WIA ONE DOW.

151555 CO L S&D (BT 076582) APPREHENDED 36 VCS. FWD TO BN S-2.

151615 CO L S&D (BT 076583) FOUND PACKAGE OF VC HARD CORE

DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
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FWD TO BN S-2.
151700, CO F SQD CMD PTL (BT 076676) PROVIDING SEC FOR MED
EVAC ARVN WIA RECO INTERVENSA SA FIRE. RETD 200 RDS SA AND TEN
RDS M-79. ONE USMC WIA(EVAC).
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: WITHDREW TETON FORCES TOWARD 3/1 CP ALONG
CAREFULLY PLANNED ROUTE TO PROVIDE RUSE TO END OF OPN. THIS
ALLOWED A COMPLETE ENCIRCLEMENT OF IRA KHE (2). COMPANIES
DISPLAYED HIGHEST PROFESSIONALISM IN RAPID ESTABLISHMENT OF CORRID.
FIELDS OF FIRE ARE EXCELLENT. VC ARE CONTAINED. APPROX 60-70
MINES WERE FOUND IN THE OBJ AREA BY CO L. MINES APPEARED TO BE
LAYED BY ENGR OR WELL TRAINED VC FORCES. CO L IS PREPARING
A DETAILED RPT.
5. PLANS: TO DEFEND PSNS WITH 50 PERCENT ALERT.
VC: THREE KIA, TWO KIA(PROB), THREE WIA(PROB), FOUR VCC(ONE WIA),
28 VCS.
GP-4
31
DE D31U NR 205
DE RUMNMF 515E 2382115
ZNY 90989
OP 152115Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
TO ZEN/CG III NAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE X64 6/107
ZEN/CG FLG
ZEN/FIRST MARDIV REIN
ZEN/FL5G ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN BDE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMTI SECOND BN FIFTH MAR
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAR
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 412 FOR OPN MACON FOR 151300H TO 152400H OCT 66
1. UNIT POS: 3/9 CP (AT 375473), CO I (AT 875473), CO K
   (AT 875477), CO L (AT 917433), CO N (AT 926527).
2. SUMMARY: OPN MACON CONT WITH NO CONTACT.
3. CONTACTS NONE.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.

PAGE 2 RUMNMF 515E SECRET
5. PLANS: TO CONDUCT NIGHT PTLS AND AMBUSHES IN ASSIGNED AREA.
6. CUMULATIVE CAS: NO CHANGE.

GP-4
BT

UNNO

D31U DE 007J QSL NR 205 ZUB 16/1631Z OCT 66 AND AS-2 FOR PAPER CH 1
DIV 2100/3 (1-65)
SECRET

ZCZCSMB 748MBC 811
VO DXIU WN7R
DE RUNMLA 1570 2871721
ZNY SSSSS
FIRST MARDIV-T-FIRST MARDIV-COC
D P 141721Z OCT 66
FM CG TASK FORCE XHAY
TO ZEN/CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
INFO ZEN/CG SECOND-ROK MAR BDE
GT
SECRET
SPECIAL SITREP 18 FOR OPN XENT FOR 141800H TO 142400H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE
2. SUMMARY: NO CHANGE
3. CONTACTS: (LATE ENTRY) 141410, CO G PLAT (BS495907)
RECD SNIPER FIRE FM FOUR VC. REID FIRE. ONE VC KIA.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE
5. PLANS: NO CHANGE
6. CUMULATIVE CASUALITIES: SIX VC KIA, FIVE VC KIA (PROB),
FIVE VC WIA (PROB), EIGHT VCS, THREE USMC WIA.
GP-4 2100/3 (1-65)

THIRD

CONFIDENTIAL

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

OP 152117Z OCT 66
FM CG FIRST MARDIV REIN
to ZEN/CG III MAF
INFO ZEN/CG TASK FORCE XRAY
ZEN/CG FLC
ZEN/FLSG ALPHA
ZEN/FOURTH BN FIVE ZERO THREE INF ONE SEVEN THREE ABN 3DE
ZEN/MAG ONE ONE
ZEN/MAG ONE SIX
XMI SECOND BN FIFTH MAF
THIRD BN SEVENTH MAF
BT
SECRET
SPCL SITREP 15 FOR OPN TEION FOR 151800H TO 152400H OCT 66
1. UNIT PSNS: NO CHANGE.
2. SUMMARY: VC FORCE ATTEMPTED TO BREAK OUT OF CORDOR IN FOUR
DIFFERENT AREAS.
3. CONTACTS: 152005, EST 40-50 VC ATTEMPTED TO BREAK OUT OF CORDOR.
CO K (BT 075053), CO L (BT 076679), CO F (BT 089691) AND CO D (BT
087688) RECO SA FIRE. ALL COMPANIES RECO FIRE. LARGE POOLS OF
PAGE 2 RUMAF 517E SECRET
BLOOD AND PIECES OF BODIES FOUND IN AREA. ARMY ILLUM AND FLARE
SHIPS ARE BEING UTILIZED TO MAINTAIN CORDOR. SIX VC XIA (PROB).
152030, CO K PER (BT 083693) RECO 75 RDS SA FIRE (AT 083692)
RECO 200 RDS SA FIRE WITH UNK RES. ONE USMC KIA.
4. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: NONE.
5. PLANS: DEFEND PRESENT PSNS.
6. CUMULATIVE CASUS: ONE KIA, NINE WIA. ARVN: TWO KIA (ONE
KIA), VC: THREE KIA, EIGHT KIA (PROB), THREE WIA (PROB), FOUR
WIA (ONE WIA), 28 VCS.
GP-4
BT
CO FIRST MARDIV REIN

ZS ZES-2
36 DIV 2100/31 (145) IF THAT RIGHT AT 16/1157Z OCT YYY

SECRET